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RITA MAE BROWN
CHARMS & CHALLENGES
by S u e Zemel
Author Rita M ae Brown, in the '
tradition of h er literary hero Mark
Tw ain, tossed tidbits of social and
political commentary to an appre
ciative audience at San Francisco
State U niversity on Novem ber 12.
In town to give a lecture sponsored
by the Friends of the San Francisco
Library, Rita M ae both charmed
and challenged the crowd that
filled M cKenna T heater.
“It’s one thing to be a w ritef. It’s
another thing to be a lesbian wri
ter," noted the author of the best
seller Ruby fr u it Jungle. "I get a lot
of attention for being a lesbian but
I've alw ays considered nuclear
disarm am ent m ore im portant than,
who I sleep with»"
Brown, o ne of th e lesbians
purged from the women’s movement
in the late 60's, eloquently expressed
her concern that a s times get tough
er, gay men and lesbians resist
"back pedalling into the closet at 60
m.p.h..” She admonished gay and
straight alike not to lie about who
they are. “It is immoral not to tell.
You are as sick as you are secret,"
she stated, noting that withholding
information can be as dishonest as
out-and-out lying.
“We would all be better off if we
chose a day and gave everyone a
chance to get ready for it—let’s say
July 4, 1982—on which everyone
came out," she proposed.
A mem ber of the audiencfc asked
h er about her recent b reakup with
tennis sta r M artina Navratilova.
"I think Martina and Nancy[Lieberman, the born-again basketball
player bent on saving M artina
from a life of sin] have redefined
the word 'tacky'," she rem arked.
Rita Mae declined a n invitation
to play pool after her lecture with a
woman in the audience, explaining
that “Ms. Brown does not have a
butch bone in her body.." A woman
in work boots then stom ped up to
the stage and handed Rita Mae a
bunch of flowers.
Brown, who says sh e grew up

cutting pain with humor, is adept
at delivering incisive one-liners.
“People making th e most noise
about homosexuality are th e ones
who haven’t been invited to the
party," she w isecracked in her
down-home style.
“A s for the Moral Majority, I
think w e should throw them irt the
Pacific Ocean. If they walk on the
w ater, then w e’ll believe them .” ,
A 15-year veteran of the women’s
m ovement, Brown is critical of
fem inists who have focused their
attention on the single issue of the
ERA. “Though I support passage
of the ERA, I think we blew it,”
she said. “W e should rename N.O.W.
’NOW W H A T?'."
Brown also observed that the
g reatest crim e of the left is its
unrealistic d em and for perfection
before taking any kind of action. “I
don’t see any of u s turning w ater
into wine, but w e’ve got to deal
with w hat w e’ve got," she stated.
Brown believes that, as the estab
lishment continues to falter, power
will be up for grabs in the next few
decades, she suggested two tactics
for m aking political change: either
going into the ' Democratic Party
and re-routing the existing process
by electing progressive candidates,
or building a new third party, similar
to what Teddy Roosevelt attempted.
Impatient with people who spend
their time complaining about how
terrible things are, Brown warned
her audience to be suspicious of
what she calls the victim mentality.
“T h e women's movement and all
other movements on the left must
stop underwriting failure," she said.
W hen questioned backstage
about w hat she does with her
money, Brown bluntly told reporters
that she supports her mother and
aunt, contributes to the National
W om en's Political Caucus, and
occasionally helps out struggling
writers.
Brown’s next novel, Southern
Discomfort, will be published in.
March.
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ROGER MORTON, tha now Mr. C.M.C.. lends bar at Iho Stables. He donated his $170
prize money to the St. Jude Cancer Research Hospital tor children. In Memphis.

Youth Want To Learn
About Gays
by Jack Nichols
“T here is no place in the state of
California where children do. not
wish to discuss hom osexuality,”
said Susan Cronenwett at public
hearings held November 20 in
San Francisco by the state Com
mission on Personal Privacy.
Cronenwett, for 18 months the
School Health consultant for the
state Departm ent of Education,
told commission members how both
she and other sex educators have
suffered threats, dismissals, and
harassm ent because of efforts to
introduce responsible guidelines
for sex education in the school
system. She was one of a host of
w itnesses testifying before the
commission.
T he hearings were the Commision's second. It conducted the
first in Los A ngeles November 13.
Its stated purpose is to seek
information from citizens, govern
mental agencies and o ther organi
zations concerned with invasions
of personal and sexual privacy.
Cronenwett said she had been
"elim inated” from h er position as
educator because of vocal oppo
sition from a very small percentage
of the population.
"Homosexuality was mentioned
only once in the 168-page guide
we compiled," she noted, "but
opponents of the guide seizgd on
that one mention and used it t^say
that it w as opening young people
to discussions of homosexual life
styles." On the other hand, Cronen
wett said that lesbian and gay
activists were dism ayed at the
sparse m ention of homosexuality
in the proposed guide, Education
for Human Sexuality, Kindergarten
Through Grade 12.
“Teachers elsewhere in the state
who discuss homosexuality, or who
simply help students understand
personal sexual m atters can have
credentials revoked," she said.
Tom Ammiano, head of the .Gay
T eachers and School workers Coa
lition confirmed this: “She’s abso
lutely correct! S tudents, especially
teenagers and sometimes younger,
study about sexual m atters, and
as an adjunct to that they have a
desire to know more about homo
sexuality. Teachers elsew here in
the state absolutely face an endemic
repressive situation for the sharing
of any form of sex education.”
Cronenwett’s testimony elicited
strong interest from a num ber of
smiling Commissioners, some of

whom asked her cooperation in
educational Ventures.
Other witnesses brought evi
dence of how homosexuality and
homophobia figured in many pri
v acy invasions.
A rthur W arner, of the National
Committee for Sexual Civil Liber
ties asserted, "T he first level of
privacy is m an’s dominion over his
own body.” W arner criticized sui
cide laws as a violation of this
dominion.
Gerontologist Dorr Jones, execu
tive director of Meals on Wheels,
called for an expanded definition
of “family."
Dr. William Paul, research coor
dinator for the American Psycho
logical Association, said California
is better off than some states but
that "th ere is a m assive hate
campaign toward gay and lesbian
people" here.
Lawrence Cruz, director of Esperanza House, for sexual minority
youth, testified that 60-55% of the
one to two thousand runaways
who arrive daily in San Francisco
are sexual minority youth.
Kevin Wadsworth, past president
of Concerned Republicans for Indi
vidual Rights and twice a S.F.
supervisorial candidate, blamed
politicians for the "lack of emotional
privacy" experienced by homo
sexuals. "Politically I trust homo
phobes." he said, "because I know
what to expect of them: But it is
our political friends and supporters
about whom I worry, never knowing
when they will turn on me for
political profit."
W adsworth criticized Governor
Brown for pulling gay TV spot
ads, and he said that the Privacy
Commission itself had been timed
to report to a new governor.
Addressing the Commissioners, he
surmised that the next governor
"will forward your report to a
Siberia or an elephant’s graveyard
that aw aits such reports.”
G overnor Brown created the
commission by executive o rder in
October,- 1980. T he G overnor,
Assembly Speaker, and Senate
Rules Committee appointed m em
bers to th e commission from such
groups $s business, counselors,
criminal defense attorneys, educa
tors, labor, law enforcement, local
government, medical practitioners,
psy ch iatrists, research ers, and
social service workers.
T he Commission plans to issue
its findings by December, 1982.

For the second time in ten weeks,
anti-gay hooligans killed a man in
the Polk Street neighborhood, within
blocks of the Norhtem District station
of the S.F. Police Department.
Two men attacked another and
plunged a knife into his heart at the
comer of Larkin and Olive Streets
early Saturday morning, November
21. Before the horrified gaze of a
witness, the unidentified victim ran
a few hundred yards down the
block before dropping and dying.
The same two men, who had been
shouting anti-gay and anti-white
epithets at passersby fora period of
four hours, allegedly stabbed two
other victims. One was stabbed just
above his eye, and the other in the
stomach.
Police booked the two suspects,
Richard Weston, 29. and Henry
Lund, 26, for murder and attempted
murder. T he pair was described as
belligerent and drunk.
On September 12, anti-gay at
tackers stabbed S eattle tourist
Nicholas Ritus to death one block
away at the comer of Polk & Olive
streets.
Witnesses say the two suspects
were creating a public disturbance,
threatening pedestrians and wanting
to “fight and raise hell." Between
name-calling incidents, they re
portedly returned to local stores
and bought alcohol becoming more
- fight-prone as they drank.
Mayor Dianne Feinstein said that
"the law theoretically prevents the
sale of liquor to such persons. This

is what the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board does. They're sup
posed to have their licenses revoked
if they do."
The mayor had no explanation tor
why police allowed two drunk and
rowdy men to threaten citizens for
four hours. "I can't answer.” she
said. “I only know what's in the
newspaper. I'll find out when I go to
my office in the morning." Feinstein
frequently appears on the scene of
media-attracting events such as
major fires.
“There are many murders in the
City, and police can't prevent every
one." Feinstein continued. “I
think the two arrests made speak
eloquently for them."
Spokespersons for Community
United Against Violence were not
immediately available for comment.
Cleve Jones, organizer of the
"Candlelight Memorial to George
Moscone and Harvey Milk” said
the Friday evening march would
also commemorate anti-gay slaying'
victims such as Saturday's.
Ben Gardiner, president of the
Stonewall Gay Demiicratic Club,
indicated he felt it would be a
mistake to focus blame on police at
this juncture.
Mayor Feinstein said the Polk
Street ‘sw eeps' of A ugust and
September were "one effort made
that lasted five days conducted by
five narcotics officers. There is now
no special effort on Polk Street.”
(Related articles on pages 7 & fi.i

POPPER
INQUIRY
EXPANDS
by Kandy Alfred
T he Bay A rea Physicians for
Human Rights group has formed a
task force to investigate the medical
effects of poppers -amyl and butyl
nitrite inhalants, and a committee
of the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors plans hearings on the
products early next year. Both
moves follow suggestions by veter
an gay activist Hank Wilson that
poppers may be invoLved in causing
outbreaks of previously rare forms
of cancer and pneumonia among
gay men.
W. Jay Freezer, President of
Pacific W estern D istributing Co.

of San Francisco, which manufac
tures Rush and other brands of
poppers, d isputes the contentions.
He staunchly defended the safety
of his products, cited scientific
testing, challenged the credentials
of Wilson and the Committee to
Monitor the Cumulative Effects of
Poppers, and attacked the moti
vation and jurisdiction of the
Supervisors to look into the issue.
Wilson encouraged the doctors'
.investigation in a letter to his
personal physician, a former officer
of the group. T he BAPHR execu(continued to page 14. >
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GRABIT ADS!
Who?
Never heard of us, right?
We’re a most
unconventional
advertising agency.
Because we’re small and
have a gay sense of
humor, our ads are
always right on target.
When you need a
tailor-made radio or print
ad, think of us.
AFTER ALL, WE PLACE
THE ADS FOR THE SENTINEL.

GRABIT ADS
78 Buchanan, Suite 602
San Francisco • 864-0221

PUBLISHER W.E. BEARDEMPHL and NEWS EDITOR JACK
NICHOLS first met In 1965 at this historic East Coast Homophile
Organizations (ECHO) Conference In New York City. Standing.
I. to r.: Margaret Lewis (Mattachlne Society of Philadelphia).
Clark Pollock (DRUM publisher, pres, of Janus Society ol
Philadelphia). Evander Smith (Tavern Guild, S.F.). Shirley
Wilier (Daughter of Bllitls). Jack Nichols (Mattachlne Society

of Washington), unklentmoo woman. W.E. Beardemphl (Society
for Individual Rights), Robert Sloane Basker (Mattachine
Midwest). Neal Secor (Council on Religion and the Homosexual),
Franklin Kameny (Mattachine Soc. of Wash.), Joan Fraser
(M.C.). Kneeling. Lto r.: Julian Hodges &Dk* Lettsch(Mattachlne
Soc. of N X), Terry-last name unknown (Mattachlne Midwest),
John Marshall (Mattachlne Soc. of Wash.).

FOUNDER PURCHASES SEN TIN EL
William E. Beardemphl, George
Banda, and John De Leon pur
chased The Sentinel on October
29 from th e defunct Sentinel
Communications, Inc. They have
formed a new corporation, Silver
Pheasant, Inc., to own and operate
the newspaper.
Beardemphl founded the news
paper as the San Francisco Sentinel
in 1974 and sold it to Charles Lee
Morris in 1977. Morris renamed it
The Sentinel and incorporated SCI
to publish the paper.
U.S. District Judge Lloyd King
declared SCI bankrupt on Septem 
ber 11 of this year. Morris then
claimed that he, personally, owned
the paper and that SCI had published
it under license. M orris published
one more issue, on September 18.
before >U.S. D istrict Judge Jack
Rainville enjoined him from further
publication on October 1.
Rainville ruled finally on October
9 that the new spaper was the
property of the bankrupt SCI and
could be sold as a going business
to help satisfy the claims of its
creditors. T ru stee Edward Walsh
then invited bids from interested
parties.
Beardemphl, De Leon, and Ban
da, submitted the top bid of $9000.
Walsh, on behalf of the creditors,
retains control of the bankrupt
SCI's accounts receivable. All
money owed the Sentinel or SCI
for business transacted prior to
October 29, 1981. is due Walsh.

His office is located at 595 Golden
Gate Ave.. S.F.. 94102,626-2912.
Any person or business that
claims The Sentinel or SCI owes
money for business prior to that
date should file a "Proof of Claim
Form" in case 3-80-02232W in the
U.S. Court for the Northern District
of California.
The Sentinel, under its new
ownership and m anagement, will
honor previously paid subscrip
tions. On request, the newspaper
will also honor past contracts for
pre paid or quantity-discounted ad
vertisem ents.
Beardemphl. 55, was the found
ing president of th e Society,for
Individual Rights in 1964 and
editor of Vector in J967-69. He
was active in other homosexualrights groups of th e '6 0 s and
served as Chair of the S.F. Gay
Freedom Gay Committe in 19741976.
De Leon, 47, and Beardemphl
have been lovers for 25 years.
Banda. 58, has owned and oper
ated Club D orf since 1961 and Le
Disque since 1978. He served.on
th e board of the T av em Guild for
many years and briefly succeeded
to its presidency earlier this year.
Beardemphl was Banda's chef at
Jackson's in the early '70 s.
Beardem phl will operate The
S en tinel as P ublisher. He has
named Randy Alfred editor, Jack
Nichols news editor, and Edward
Guthmann arts and entertainment

editor.,
Alfred, 36. has been associated
with The 4 Sentinel, .with brief
interruption, since 1975. He will
continue his weekly radio show,
The Gay L ife on KSAN-FM, and
his nationally syndicated column,
"Dateline S.F."
In 1980, Alfred w rote the 9000word bill of particulars which
resulted in th e National News
Council censure of the CBS show,
“Gay Power, Gay Politics.’’
Nichols, 43, has been involved
in gay and m en's liberation groups
in Washington, D.C., Florida, New
York, and Georgia since the early
'60 s. He edited New York City's
Gay, America's first gay weekly,
in 1969-1973. ............... .
Nichols is the author of Men's
Liberation: a New Definition b f\
Masculinity and Welcome to Fire
Island. With his Jate lover, Lige
Clarke, he co-authored ¡H ave More
Fun With You Than Anybody. Ni
chols and Beardemphl first met in
1965 at the East Coast Homophile
Organizations conference in New
York City.
Guthmann has written on film,
th eater and culture for the last
nine years. He w on the Cable Car
Award for Best Film & T h eater
Critic in 1978.
The S entinel will publish every
other T hursday. For th e tim e
being, offices remain at 1042
Howard St., S .F., CA. 9.4103. T he
new phone num ber is 861-8100.
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Analysis:
LOSING IT IN PALO ALTO
by Jack Nichols and Randy Alfred
Palo Alto’s reputedly low voter
turnout, widely touted as the reason
for th e d efeat of M easure B, does
not now appear to be the major
reason for the 58%-42% failure of
the gay rights initiative in that
d ty .
Defeat cam e a s a surprise after
campaign receipts of over $25,000
had raised the hopes of hardworking
volunteers of PACER (Palo Alto
Coalition for Equal Rights). A June,
1980, election, which defeated gay
rights o n a countyw ide basis,
m issed its m ark in Palo Alto by
less than 1%. T h é city also has,
because of its proximity to Stanford
University, a reputation for liber
ality.
T h e defeated ordinance had the
backing of well-known politicos,
including Palo Alto M ayor Alan
Henderson, U.S. Representative
Pete McCloskey, former presi-.
dential candidate John A nderson,
presidential d a u g h ter M aureen
Reagan, and organizations such as
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of M easure B.
Early reports of a low 25% voter
turnout in this municipal election
were wrong. T h e Chronicle initially
gave a 30% figure, and the Examiner
placed turnout at only 25%. The
actual figure of 37.4% was, according
to Palo Alto City Clerk Ann Tanner,
“absolutely normal for this time
period."
Since 1975 odd-year turnouts have
generally hovered around a 36-37%
figure. T he even years 1978
and 1980 produced respectively
77.7% and 82.1% for general elec
tions. If the gay rights issue had
been consolidated with an evenyear election there would have been
a higher turnout and perhaps greater
support for i t
From a potential reservoir of
36,945 registered voters, 13,833
cast votes. Of these 5,644 voted for
M easure B and 7,718 voted against
it.
Political analysts generally believe
conservatives are more highly moti
vated than liberals and are more
likely to vote in low-interest, off-

the Santa Clara A<FL-CIO and the
Santa Clara county Democratic
C entral Committee.
Measure B would have protected
gay citizens from discrimination in
employment, housing and business
services. It would n ot have applied
to the hiring of childcare workers
injiom cs^to dom estic serv ^n t^.to
rentals of owner-occupied housing,
o r to religious organizations pro
viding services not subsidized by
the city. Enforcement of the m ea
sure would not have cost taxpayers
anything, since discriminatedagainst gay citizens would have
had only a private right-of-actioiv
seeking recourse at their own ex
pense.
Low voter turnout was, in fact,
initially blamed by PACER spokes
persons a s the major reason for
failure to p ass the m eaure. Oppo
sition . leader K enneth Allen of
Palo Altans A g ain st M easure B.
disputed this assessm ent and called
it a “poor excuse.” So did the pro
gay-rights candidate for the City
Council, Doug Winslow, who attrib
uted his own loss to his identifi
cation by voters as a strong supporter

year elections.
T h e foremost opponent of Mea
sure B, Kenneth Allen, a 34-year
old patent lawyer who described
himself as “an attorney placed in
the position of trying to articulate
reasonable opposition to unnecessary
laws," insisted he doesn’t “make a
profession, of this.” He admitted
that his wife m ade contributions to
the organization opposing the 1980
gay-rights m easures but said that
neither agreed with tactics which
were “too personalized, not on the
level this year's campaign was.”
Allen said he was virtually a “one
man campaign" against Measure B.
His only expense was $375 for a
flyer delivered to "between 10,000
and 13,000 doors.” Aside from two
debates in front of mostly gay
audiences “totalling no more than
50 persons," he took part in no
other campaigning. He brought in a
liberal Republican stockbroker. Curt
Weil, as his treasurer. Weil, he said,
also assisted as a spokesperson.
. Allen described Bill Caraway, a
third opponent of the ordinance as
“a religious man." Garaway disputed
that characterization. Garaway made

one public appearance during the
campaign, representing FAMPAC,
the Pro-Family Political Action
Committee.
Allen surmised one reason for
M easure B’s defeat was th a t its
proponents w ere largely unable to
produce evidence of substantial
discrimination in Palo Alto. He ran
much of his opposing campaign
insisting that th e d ty did not need
laws protecting gay people from
discrimination. “If there are queer
bashers,” said A llen, “that is best
covered by th e rity ’s laws, not by
this ordinance.”
A PACER member came forth,
he said, to say that he had been a
victim of discrim ination. T h is
member, according to Allen, claimed
he and his lesbian roommate had
been evicted from their apartm ent
after doing pro-gay political work.
Except for that, there was only
one alleged case th a t had been
spoken about in a blind survey.
Winslow, a form er Human Rela
tions Commissioner, spoke of only
one other discrim inated against
individual who had come to his
office in 1980 to complain in a
general way of “a rather rough
life, psychologically and so forth...a
man who had had a hard time
every day of his life.” Winslow,
•nevertheless, proposed a task force
to survey and study th e issues.
T he final report of the force
detailed 85 instances of discrimi
nation, said Winslow although he
could recall only two of these rather
vaguely, and th at all were confi
dential, though on file in city hall.
At the time, recalls Winslow, the
Palo Alto HRC had been opposed
to the idea of a task force. Winslow
conceded that the discriminatedagainst fellow who’d come to his
office did “not necessarily present
good evidence.”
Allen said he’d spoken to voters
before and after the election who
had become annoyed by what he
called “overkill" in the m atter of
pro-gay mailings. Some, he said,
had been predisposed to vote for
M easure B, but after receiving
“seven different mailings" (actually
only four) they got upset and
reversed themselves.
Allen called Palo Alto citizens
"very enlightened.” They have a
“live and let live" attitude, he said,
adding that his own opposition
had not stem m ed from religious
grounds. "I do not see it a s a civil
rights issue. It is 'more than an
economic/political issue."
In a sim ilar vein, council candi
date Winslow blamed the defeat
of M easure B as well as his own
defeat on what he felt was fear
caused by the sudden mushrooming
in Palo Alto of uncloseted gay
political machinery which, he says,
was perceived a§ a “threat" to
established city politics. Prior to
the campaign, Winslow said gay
political power had not surfaced
noticeably, ( ^ ¡ ¡ „ „ g j )0 page 13.)
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FAMILY PROTECTION ACT PANEL at Coalition lor Human Rights conference. L.

McCl o s k e y
by Jack Nichols
U.S.RepresentativePeteMcClos•key angered opponents of the
Family Protection Act in his key
note address at the Novem ber 14
Conference on the F.P.A . Approxi
mately 100 people hissed and
heckled a s M cCloskey w arned
them that their cause would have
its “validity destroyed” if they
persisted in asking for federal
monies at a time w hen there is a
deficit.
The Coalition for Human Rights,
a group o f 50 m em ber organiza
tions. sponsored the m eeting at
John Adam s Community College
. and presented keynote speakers,
panels, and workshops.
“I’m speaking to you a s a lawyer
and a legislator,” said McCloskey.
“I can't say that I think it is wrong
to deny federal funds for the
purpose of advocating, promoting,
or suggesting homosexual life
style."
T he liberal Republican m ember
of Congress, one of only three
Republican sponsors of the national
gay rights bill (H.R. 1454), ex
panded upon the privacy them e he
broached N ovem ber 7 at the Na
tional Association of B usiness

e, Del Martin. Lori Ingram. Ruts Lombard, Kathl Smith. Tom Ammlano. Sai Roteili.

a n g e r s f a m il y p r o t e c t io n a c t c o n f e r e e s

Councils Convention.
“Government should not intrude
on conduct that causes no harm to
. others in private," he noted at the
F.P.A . conference. “My problem
is when you take conduct out of
the realm of privacy." Speaking of
sexual behavior, heterosexual or
homosexual, he said "Public con
duct should be a crime.” He insisted
that conscientious citizens would
“turn aw ay from a law that advo
cates taxing citizens to advocate a
lifestyle."
Members of the audience quickly
rose to contradict the Congress
man. T he entire room burst into
hearty applause when one man
told him, “I can only conclude, sir,
th at you a re totally misinformed.”
William Paul, a psychologist at
S.F. State University explained that
federal funding for research into
homosexuality had already been
cut. He said th at provisions of the
F.P.A . would be used to censor all
such research.
McCloskey refused to concede
that im portant medical research
would go down the drain, but he
concluded, “ It is w rong to use any
governm ent money to advocate
any lifestyle."
Following his speech, a confer

ence moderator took the micro
phone and said: "If one of the most
liberal congressmen in the area
cannot understand what’s involved
in the Family Protection Act, then
we see how oqr work is cut out for
us.”
An hour later, attorney Mary
Dunlap responded to McCloskey
by reading a letter she had just
composed. Ridiculing McCloskey’s
concern with federal spending, she
called attention to Section 607 of
the Act which deals with the costs
of the Act's enforcement.
T hese costs, she pointed out,
would line the pockets of those
who work in the courts and of
other high-level bureaucrats. “Those
folks will make money," she charg
ed. She detailed the ways in which
the Act would restrict the ability of
the gay movement to attract allies,
and of gay citizens,to associate
openly with others. Would, for
instance, a mother who joins Parents
of Gays be deprived of her Social
Security? Dunlap maintained Mc
Closkey “asks that we trade off for
the right to privacy the right to
speak out, th e right to associate
free from governmental interven
tion. W e can’t afford that kind of
tradeoff.” She asked that everyone

compose their own letters to McClos
key to protest his stance.
Organizers called the conference
to alert people to the dangers of
the F.P.A., introduced as a bill in
1979 by Senator'Paul Laxalt (R.Nevada.) “T his Act,” said Dunlap,
“would require m assive federal
enforcement of prejudice." It is,
she said, aimed against women,
lesbians and gay men, unions,
children and youth, the elderly,
labor, the disabled, the poor, and
Third-World people.
Most participants agreed that
the equal protection and civil rights
now enjoyed by members of the
gay community would be placed
in jeopardy. Pauline Gee, who
spoke about restrictions the Act
would place on legal sevices report
ed that “its got a very good chance
of passing because of the political
climate right now...no doubt many
congressmen will pass it without
even reading it."
Alameda county Supervisor John
George, another keynote speaker,
charged that the F.P.A. “is a Trojan
Horse for anti-gay prejudice." That
prejudice, he said, is “one of the
main features of this Act." George
called the Act a “federal intrusion
into decisions usually m ade by the

family,” and noted that united
action is necessary because it will
“force gays back into the closet,
women back into the kitchen, and
blacks back into the basem ent.”
Another keynote speaker, San
Francisco Municipal Court Judge
Mai7 Morgan, a lesbian, told the
audience that the Act is “anti
human,” and that it speaks for an
image of the family that is narrow
and no longer realistic in today's
society—a "Father Knows Best"
or "L eave It T o Beaver" TV
image—a white dominant father
as breadwinner for 2.3 children
and a non-working mother.
Judge Morgan proposed a defi
nition of ‘family’ which would give
single parents, working mothers,
gay fathers, lesbian'm others, and
others the kind of protection which
the F.P.A. would deny. “It is this
plural,definition of families that
should be protected." she said,
"and not one single ideological
definition.”
After the keynote speeches, a
panel on the tactics and mind sets
of the New Right presented Robert
Smith, Director of Community
United Against Violence; Dorothy
Erlich, Northern California ACLU
Director, and author Sasha Gregory-

Lewis. Gregory-Lewis described
members of the New Right as
"dissatisfied John Birchers" un
happy at the defeat of their perspec
tives in the early '70’s, who have
revised their unsuccessful extrem 
ism so they can push violence,
segregation, and prejudice under
new guises. "T hey are m arvelous
at language,” she cautioned.
A panel including Mary Dunlap,
Pauline Gee, Tom Ammiano, Dei
Martin, Lori Ingram, Russ Lom
bard, Kathi Smith, and Sal Rosselli
discussed restrictions imposed on
legal services by the Act, effects
on education, domestic violence,
women's issues and reproductive
rights, anti-lesbian, anti-gay, and
anti-busing provisions, elderly and
disabled concerns, and w ay s in
which the Act would affect labor
adversely.
Martin, author of Battered Wives,
said that what the Act actually
protects is “domestic terrorism."
Conference attendees spent the
afternoon in workshops discussing
tactics. Primary concerns were legal
maneuvers, media contacts, legis
lation and lobbying, ways to educate,
approaches to the churches, and the
building of stronger coalitions and •
networks.
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McCloskey to NABC:

PRIVACY IS THE KEY
,U.S. Representative Pete McCloskey
made these remarks on the subject o f
gay rights to the National Association
o f Business Councils convention in '
San Francisco on November 7. The
Sentinel welcomes, as does McClos
key, your comments on his proposals.
With the exception o f minor editorrial courtesies involved in transfer
ring the spoken to the written ivord,
this is a verbatim record.
Let me move to...the m atter of
the legislative calendar with respect
to gay rights. And let me say in the
practical political-world in which I
serve in W ashington, the question

it’s going to happen, and it will
happen largely because, I think, of
the strength, the .quiet dignity, the'
tÿieerfulness, the good will, the
integrity, coupled with an absolute
conviction on your part, that a gay
lifestyle is nothing more than a
free choice of an individual as to
how that individual pursues hap
piness.
T h e thing that encourages me
so much about you is when I look
around this room and I compare
you with the other great interest
organizations, the right-to-life
m ovement. If you’ve e ver b een to
a right-to-life movement conven-

" N o a g e n c y o f th e g o v e rn m e n t
sh a ll In q u ire in to o r ta k e a c tio n
u p o n th e p riv a te , s e x u a l c o n d u c t
b e tw e e n c o n s e n tin g a d u lts ."
of what is right as a m atter of
tion, you will find people who a re
principle and w hat can be achieved
grim-lipped, hostile; self-righteous,
within a given time frame are
with no tolerance of the opposing
separate. And th ere dre many
point of view. And I suspect that
politicians w ho will stand up for a
around this room, there is cheer
cause or a belief, knowing full well
fulness, th ere is a certain lack of
that they will never be called on
self-righteousness.
account to vote for that particular
But hopefully, th ere is that
view o r belief, because the issue in
strong personal conviction that you
question will never be reported out
are right and th at you're going to
of committee or never be brought
hang together until this issue is
to a floor vote in the House or the
solved.
Senate.
I w ant to tell you about a piece
In m y judgm ent, the single piece
of legislation from which I have
of legislation on gay rights before
gotten conflicting views from various
the Congress of th e United States
human rights and civil-rights organi
does not go far enough, It has been
zations. It is fundamentally based
on our floor and before our commit
tees now for over six years, and it
“ T h e O ra l M a jo r iV
would state that there would be no'
discrim ination based on sexual
c h o ic e o f w o rd s ."
orientation. I strongly believe in
that principle, but until that princi
on the following, precise language,
pié can be achieved, many years
which you will note to the conser
are going to elapse, and it will not
vative has a familiar ring. The
be [due to] the dedication or the
conservative, after all, is the philo- '
beliefs of people liké me in. the
sopher who believes that the least
Congress. It will be [due to] the
governm ent is the best govern
grow ing political stren g th and
ment, and that governm ent should
cohesion and the community respect
never intrude upon the personal
in which you in this roAm a re held.
choice of individuals (at least in
There is an additional principle,
the business community) unless
however, which may have more
there is dem onstrable proof that
immediate, p o ^ ....................
4>yliuc rii-ihe public is
we tfflk, abou?
harm eaC
'
kind.fi g reat <
.¿1 ’ Tteifer^iSig®-(hii«'.T propose,

"The c o n c e p t o f d e fe n s e a n d
a c c e p ta n c e o f th e rig h tto p riv a c y Is
c ru c ia l to success."
Christian ethic, something that we
have been living with for . two
thousand years, when you talk
about a change, b ear in mind that
i no great change of national policy
occurs quickly or easily.
I’ve forgotten what y ear it was
that Joan Baez [another guest at
the luncheon] first began speaking
against the war. I suspect It was
well before I did in 1967, w hen I
was first elected to Congress. But
it wasn’t until 1973 that a tie vote
in thp House of Representatives
ended the Vietnam War.
And if you look back to the great
cause on which this nation was
founded.-just compare the following
historical events and note the
time frame. Prior to our revolution,
the battle cry against G reat Britain
was that “taxation without represen
tation is tyranny.” W e adopted a
Declaration of Independence, the.
words that have been magic through
out the world: “We hold these
truths to be self-evident, that all
men are created equal.”
W hen we had won that revolution,
eight years later, we adopted a
Constitution. And in that .constitu
lion for purposes of taxation and
representation—the critical feeling
that had led us into the w a r - w e
adopted the provision that blacks
would be treated a s sixty percentoi
white people.
And we lived for seventy years,
until w e fought one of the great
civil wars in history, and wepdopted
in 1868 the Fourteenth Amendment
to provide that there be no discrimi
nation based-on creed or color or
race.
It was nearly another hundred
years until 1964 and 1965 when
we adpted the g reat civil-rights
acts of those tw o years. But even
today w e are fig h tin g to end
discrimination based on race and
based on creed and based on color.
And finally we are beginning to
attack, and seriously attack, and
successfully attack discrimination
based on sex.
Now, no one should feel unhappy
or certain about the tim e that it
will take to end discrim ination
based on sexual orientation. But

and we have been w orking on this
for over a year, and the reason that
it is not in the hopper in. the
Congress yet is because of disagree
ment in your community, not mine.
But let me quote to you this
following language: “No agency of
the governm ent of the United
States shall inquire .into o r take
action upon the private, sexual
conduct between consenting adults."
Npw note those words. No agency
of the government shall inquire into
or take action upon the private,
sexual conduct between consenting
adults.
When 1 took that to legislative

to our conservative friends and
your conservative friends, that true
conservatism keeps the goverrfment
out of what adults do in private.
And it seem s to me that if that
w ere the focal point of the political
effort now to establish gay rights
and freedom of choice, that it
should be taken to the conservatives
in terms that conservatives under
stand. A nd I pose that challenge to
you, because note that it is funda
m entally based on th e right of
privacy.
And here is the one area th at I
would draw your attention to. If
the right of privacy is to be sold to
a body politic which so far as we
know
contains a m ajority of
heterosexuals—we’re not e ntirely
sure of that, we’re not sure of that
entirely in the Congress, I might
add, of the United States of America.
I might say that my views are
based, that as a member of the
Navy and of the Marine Corps, and
as a prosecuting attorney in Oakland
and as a defense attorney in Palo
. Alto, I have quite often discovered
that some of the most pious protes
tants against gay rights are quiet
practitioners.
But in any event, if the key to
political success is to’establish, in
a country that is predominantly
conservative, th é fact that a choice
of private lifestyle is in truth a
conservative principle, then it may
behoove those who advocate gay
rights to take a position which
respects and honors privacy, main
tains dignity.
In this connection, it seemed to

Is a n u n fo rtu n a te
me that for those who now seek to
contest thé Moral Majority, to choose
the name for the organization op
posing the Moral Majority as “The
Oral M ajority” is an unfortunate
choice of words, because it does no
dignity to the concept of privacy,
which in my judgm ent is th e key
m eans by which gay rights will
ultimately be established, as in
the m atter of abortion.
T h e Suprem e Court’s determ i
nation of th e rig h t of privacy
coijptitutionally guaranteed to a
woman achieved [that] which we
legislators could never have achieved. And so, if indeed the
right of choice is based on the
principle of privacy, it seem s to
me that the approach to this matter
should be with the dignity and the
integrity and that solid conviction
. that what people do in private,is
their own business.
Now I appreciate that at a time
when we have had two thousand
years of a religious ethic that
condemns this conduct, that there
must be a considerable body of
understanding and a considerable
education of the public which has
long been geared to accept a
contrary view —that a homosexual
lifestyle is not bad. that it is not
wrong, and it is not something that
breaks upon the world anew, and
as a m atter of fact, as a lifestyle,
fits in perfectly with the goals that
we have in this world in the next

-------------------------------------------------------- -

NOW, 24 HOURS A DAY!

"\ la y th e s e w o rd s

in fro n t o f y o u b y
m e a n s o f p ro v o c a tio n ."

counsel, a purist, the language that
first came back w as “amongst c o n -.
senting adults,” but I felt th at that
was probably a little too much to
ask of th e conservative today.
But I know of ho true conservative
or no right-wing Republican who
would suggest, when confronted
with the problem [that] the massive
mechanisms of government involve
them selves in private conduct be
tw een consenting adults. Public
conduct—hom osexual—is clearly
a crime, but so is public, hetero
sexual conduct a crime.
It seem s to me that the argument
can be m ade and should be made

twenty years, that people ought to
be as free as posibie from an ever
increasing complexity and size of
government.
But I lay those w ords in front of
you, by m eans of provocation. I
would like to go forward witJT-this
legislation, but I would like to go
forward with careful, considered
consensus in your community that
this is the proper means of approach.
And if we are to achieve success in
th e legislative arena, then I com
mend to you the concept of defense
and acceptance of the right of
privacy as crucial to success.
T hank you-very much.
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S o m e th in g 's W ro n g W ith M y Shrink.
activities include anything but.the
Dear H ead space,
most, conventional mom-and-popSomething's wrong with my shrink
I ’v e been seeing him fo r about three
type sex.
months a ndI'm getting this powerful
A nything'w ith the least kink in
feeling-that he doesn’t like m e or
it is liable to cause your straight
shrink to diagnose you as suffering
my gayness. He's told m e straight,
but that's not the problem. “Som e o f
from a "psycbosexual disorder,"
specifically from one or more of
my best friends..."
th e so-called.“sexual paraphilias"
It's that I keep picking up these
listed in the A merican Psychiatric
very wierd vibes from him when I
Assodation’s official Diagnostic and
talk about m y sexuality. I'm into
Statistical M anual of M ental Dis
some “kin ky" things a n d he seems
orders (T hird Edition). T his M an
to get really uptight when I talk
ual, called the DSM ID to distinguish
about them. He doesn't say much
it from earlier edtions, is the
but ¡.notice a certain look on his
unofficial "bible" of virtually all
face. A n d ever since I fir s t noticed
mental health professionals, indi
it now I notice it w henever I talk to
cating the criteria to be used in
him about sex, even regular gay
diagn o sin g m ental p a tie n ts' sosex.
called disorders.
I've raised this w ith him , but he
denies everything and throws it
It is undoubtedly of interest and
back on me. He's a very respectable
importance to many sexually creative
gay men and women to know that
professional, a m em ber o f the
American Psychiatric Association.
the latest edition of this Manual,
D idn’t they decide th a t homosex
published in 1980, includes the
uality w asnt't a sickness? Can you
following among its list of paraphi- .
lias/psychosexual disorders: Sadism
explain then why m y doctor is
treating m e this way? I am not • (except when practiced by behavioral
and other psychologists); Masochism;
imagining this! I can feel the homo
phobia!
Klismaphilia (being into enemas);
Urophika (being into piss); Frotterism
I'm gay as-a goose, as they say,
(cumming through nibbing bodies
and I don 7 want to see this guy
together); and-.get this...even “Tefeanymore. I w ant a shrink who can
relate to m y lifestyle, a n d to me,
phone Scatologia" (getting off over
too,. I'm a regular reader o f your
the phone). •
column, and I'm w riting to ask i f '
So all you South-of-Market types;
you have a list o f g ay shrinks. In the
all of you who enjoy an occasional
past you’ve mentioned the Pacific'
enema, golden shower or taste of
Center and Operation Concern but
recycled beer; all you phone jackoff
I have the money to see a private
queens; and even all you poor dears
shrink. Do you have a. list o f them
who get off just rubbing bodies
who are themselves gay?
together—be forewarned that your
friendly shrink's diagnostic bible is
D ear Goose,
hardly an improvement over Jerry
Yes, we have a referral list of
Falweil’s version.
gay m ental health professionals
A good rule of thumb is this: if
who see .p riv a te clients and we
Debbie Boone probably wouldn’t
will gladly send it to you (and to
approve, of your sexual activities,
any other readers who send u s a
then the American Psychiatric Asso
self-addressed, stamped envelope).
ciation is not likely to either. We
W e’d also like to take a little time
don’t call th ese people straight for
to ajm m en t on your experience
nothing, folks!
' •
with y our straig h t shrink.
It is almost impossible to em pha
You are .by no m e a n s'th e first
size how deep is the aversion to •
gay person to have had a negative
sexuality and especially to homo
experience of this sort. Excepting
sexuality am ong m ental health
the priesthood/ministry/rabbinate,
professionals. Only in a minority
the m ental health profession has
of cases do th ese aversions fake an
been th e source of more oppression
open, easy (lb discern form. M o re .
for. gay people than .any other.
often th ese attitudes ’are hidden ’
Almost all straight m ental health
beneath a coating of liberal toler
professionals a re totally untrained
ance and even good will. Every
regarding gayness, and w hat little
gay person seeing a straight shrink
training they have received has,
should be aw are of this and should
until the past five years or.so, been
probe to make' sure of w hat his or
completely anti-gay.
h er feelings really are.
Most are a t best ignorant of the
Useful questions to ask include
realities of gay life, all too many,
theiollowing: 1) What, specifically,
with various degrees of openness,
was the mental health professional's
still consider h o m osexuality a
training
regarding homosexuality?
"mental disorder.” Almost half of
2) If the mental health professional
th o se w ho particip ated in the
claim
s
to
belong to a certain school
American Psychiatric Association’s
of thought or to have a specific
vote on w hether o r n o t hom osex
theoretical orientation, they should
uality was an illness, voted that it
be asked to explain, again speci
was. Therefore, if you go to an
fically, w hat this school ofthought
APA member at random the chances
o r theoretical orientation asserts
are almost 50-50 that you will be
ab o u t th e origins, .n atu re and
seeing someone who considers that
treatm en t of hom osexuality. 3)
you are "sick" because you are
Finally, w hat, if any is th e mental
gay.
health professional's experience
Fortunately, the chances are rela
with gay ness and gay people, both
tively much sm aller of falling into
within and outside their professional
the hands of the minority of outand-out homophobes who attem pt . life?
Incidentally, these questions may
to “cure” gay men and lesbians .
also be very profitably asked of
whom they diagnose a s suffering
gay mental health professionals. If
from “egodystdnic homosexuality”
a shrink can't (or won’t) answ er
. (i.e. homosexuality that is suppos
these and similar questions to a
edly '‘unwanted” by the patient)
gay person's satisfaction, then there
through shock treatments, painful
is very little chance that the kind
aversion techniques, and even
of acceptance, trust and empathy
lobotomies.
essential to good therapy, will develop.
W e assum e that almost all our
W e applaud your trusting your
readers would term inate treatment
own feelings, and acting upon them.
immediately in such a situation.
Your decision to find a shrink who
But gay people should be aware
will
accept you and your sexual
that all too many health professionals
orientation is a v alu ab lg act of
(and some very, widely respected
growth
in itself. Good luclNwith
indeed, such as Masters and Johnson)
• your new shrink!
are still quite willing to try to turn
"unhappy hom osexuals” into heal
Jim Boland a nd A la n Sable are
thy h eterosexuals," using in some
noted B ay A rea gay psychotherapists.
cases extraordinarily sadistic, costly,
They write this column in response
and hence profitable techniques.
to letters from our readers seeking
Much more likely than encoun
mental health advice, support, infor
tering a shrink who will try to
mation a n d understanding. Write
’ "cure” your homosexuality is find
Head Space care o f Dr. Jim Boland,
ing som eone w ho has virtually no
1466 Hopkins, Berkeley 94702 or
understanding of your gayness
Dr. A lan Sable, 2 2 2 3 Lincoln Way,
and little sym pathy with it a s well.
San Francisco 94122.
This is especially true if vour sexual

SENSITIVE LEGAL SERVICES
Barry Schneider
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400 M ontgomery Street
Suite 1111
Sari Francisco
(415) 781-6500 .

•Family Law
•Criminal Law .
•Probate and Wills
•Personal Injury
•General Civil Matters

Primero que todo quiero felicitarlos
por esa publicación Gay 'de San
Francisco, Ca. y mandarles un saludo
de la gente Gay d e Colombia.
Quisiera que me informaran de la
revista Gay y si fuera posible me
mandaran una publicación para infor
marme de esa publicación ya que la
he oido.mencionar bastante aquí en
Colombia entre la gente Gay.
Quisiera, si es posible me mencio
naran en su revista ya que quisiera
intercambiar correspondencia con
gente Gay de California, y ojala de
otros estados de los Estados Unidos,

para intercambio de ideas, casa por
vacaciones e tc Ya que es posible
que viaje a California y tenga la
oportunidad de conocer gente Gay,
ojalá las personas que me escriban.
Espero correspondencia Gay,
• muchas gracias por la atención que
le presten a la presente.
Me pueden escribir al;
APARTADO AEREO No. 1839
BOGOTA-1 COLOMBIA.
Me suscribo a ustedes como su
seguro servidor GAY de Colombia.
HASTA PRONTO.
CARLOS GRANADOS M.

with Randy Alfred
Family” in September GALA Review:
GREAT MOMENTS IN TEA CH 
“The word ‘family’ appeared only
ING: Meredith Gould reported “The
once in the New Testament, referring
Exam Answer T hat Almost Did
then to th e fam ily of heaven.’Jesus
Me In” in th e •September issue of
the Sociologists' Gay Caucus News
certainly never used the word, since
letter
he espoused an ascetic philosophy
which had no use for families. By
“T he following is a verbatim text
any standards, the holy family itself
of an essay question answer sub
would be considered a poor role
mitted by a junior enrolled in
model: A virgin mother, a cuckold
'Sexuality and Society’ at Livingston
college, Rutgers University, during
father, a celibate son, who never
fall, 1980. Note: Not one word of the
visited home, not even for holidays,
and who snubbed his mother saying,
original has been changed‘Woman, what have I to do with
“‘My aunt is a lesbian, and nobody
makes a fuss. Being that her body
thee?' (John 2:4)”
organs don’t allow her to have
RODEO R ID E R : T he aréna an
intercourse with a penis, I think
nouncer at the Grand National Rodeo
that makes the hole difference. They
a t the Cow Palace told of seven
just look at them as being roommates
“institutions” in a bronco rider’s
and very close friends.’”
home town that the truck drivers
Oh, well. Back to the blackboard.
never tell their wives a b o u t T hen,
GOOD SCOUT: Tim Curran, the
in a comment th a t w ent right by
openly gay Eagle Scout who’s suing
. most of the audience, he added:
the Boy Scouts for his re-instatement
“ There’s a'4-H camp w here I come
as an adplt scout leader, spoke
’ from that I guarantee would tum
recently of an “interesting theory"
San Francisco’s southside upside
he’s heard:
down."
T he Boy Scouts are "absolutely
N EW S E A S O N : T h e following
terrified...because they know that
soap operas will NOT be part of
there are a lot’ of gay leaders in
the new television season: Gays o f
scouting presently, and many of the
O ur'Lives. The H ung a nd the
people in the upper echelons of
Restless, and The Search fo r Tomor
Boy-Scout hierarchy are themselves
row's Trick.
gay, and they’re afraid that if they
Word’s not in yet on Sydney
allow...the public-to believe or
Shore, the Australian surfer sitperceive that there’s a possibility
that there are lots of gay leaders in
Scouts, tjiere’s going to be a witch
OZ & E N D S : Patio Mexicano, at
hunt.
Church and M arket, advertises riot
“Well, that may or may not be
flautas, but “flauntas."...The Asso
true. But if it is true, it’s pretty
ciated Press reports tlfat a “falling
werid."
N
dem and for double-knit clothing”
MORE FROM HOLLYW OOD:
is forcing the closing of some
My old college buddy, horror-film .
factories... Valencia Rose, the stylish,
producer Rick Shaw (yes, that’s
new cafe-restaurant-cabaret a t 766
his real name!) asks, “How do you
Valencia, around th e c o m e r from
keep a fool in suspense?” (Long
the W omen's Building, opens on
pause.) “I’ll tell you n ext w eek.”
Friday, D ecember 11, with-A Fine
Romance, a musical revue high
FAMILY HOUR: Cheryl S. Nássar,
lighting the love songs o f Jerome
co-founder of the Pittsburgh chapter
Kem. Ward Smith, formerly of the
of Gáy Atheists, derided the Moral
Hyde and G reen-Plant Co., is the
Majority’s “Myth of'th e Christian
resident chef and genius.

;y

Y ale •Prez D ish es M oral •MaJ;
You may h&ve heard in September
that Yale's president had denounced
the Moral Majority, put we doubt
that you had the opportunity to hear
the language that he used. This is
the complete text o f his welcoming
address to the freshman class.
A LIBERAL EDUCATION
AND T H E NEW COERCION

by A. Bartlett Giamatti
President of Yale University
Ladies and Gentlemen of the
Class of 1985.
You wondered all summer what
these days and this place would be
like.
Would you be alone in your
trepidation? Would everyone else
be at ease and only you at loose
ends? Would you be the loose end?
If you were meant somehow to
acquire a liberal education, would
there be some way to recognize the
creature ahead of time?
Here at Yale you will hear often
about a liberal education. What is
it? Is a liberal education a set. o f
courses, fulfilling certain require
ments, across a variety of disciplines?

teach us' to m eet what is new and
different with reasoned judgment
and humanity. A-liberal education
is an education for freedom, the
freedom to assert the liberty of the
mind to m ake itself new for the
others it cherishes.
T h e order necessary to keep
that freedom from collapsing into
merely competitive appetites or
colliding gusts of anarchy is, first,
in this country, a respect for law
and th e processes of law. But it is ,
also m ore than an order external;
it is the internalized order that
¿row s with self-government, self-'
civilizing. O rdir is the precondition
of hum ane freedom, freedom the
goal of responsible order. Your
education here intends to do many
things, but ultimately to bring you
to comprehend the responsibilities
and the pleasures of that essential,
grand connection.
I speak to the nature of a
liberal education, and of freedom
and order, for three reasons. First.
I believe it cannot be said often
enough how precious and vital
these |deas are to our daily lives.
Second. I raise them because the
practical application of these princi-

“ T a x -e x e m p t S a v o n a ro la s w h o b e lie v e
th e y, a n d th e y a lo n e , possess th e truth."
T hat is certainiy a description of
the mechanics of what might become
a liberal education. Is it an education
pursued, as Cardinal-Newman be
lieved.. in a spirit that studies a
subject simply for and in itself,
without concern for th e practical
consequences of study ? T hat would
be the description of thé proper
attitude to bring to ypur studies.
T h ere is, however, m ore to w hat I
m ean by a liberal education.
I believe a liberal education is
an education in the root meaning
of “liberal"—“liber” —“free”—the
liberty of th e mind free to explore
itself, to draw itself out, to connect
w ith.other minds and spirits in the
quest for truth. Its goal is to train
the whole person to be at once
intellectually discerning and hu
manly flexible, tough-minded and
open-hearted; to b e responsive to
the new and responsible for values
th at m akes us civilized. It-is to

pies will be, I hope, the defining
framework for your time at Yale
and for your lives after Yale. And,
third, I raise them because I think
they m ust be asserted af this
particular time in our country’s
history, in the teeth of a storm that
blows across the landscape. I have
said what 1 believe because there
are now in America powerful voices
which attack and will continue to
attack these very jdeas I have
raised.
A self-proclaimed “Moral Major
ity.," a n d its satellite or client
groups, cunning in th e use of a
native blend of old intimidation
and new technology, threaten the
values I have named. Angry at
change, rigid in th e application of
chauvinistic slogans, absolutistic
in-morality; they threaten through
political pressure or public denun
ciation whoever dares to disagree
with their authoritarian positions.

Using television, direct mail and
from a trascendent being, a desire
econom ic boycott, th ey would
to -assert that free enterprise is
sw eep before them anyone .who
betterTtfan state ownership or state
holds a different qpinion.
control are not evil o r pernicious
beliefs. Quite the contrary. They
From the maw of this “morality”
are thè kernels of beliefs held dear,
come those who presum e to know
in various ways, by me and millions
what justice for all Is; come those
of other Americans and you should
who presume to know which books
not scom these ideas simply because (
are fit to read, which television
some extremists claim, whether
program s are fit to watch, which
sincerely or hypocritically, to have
textbooks will serve for all the
young; come spilling those who
captured these beliefs for them
selves. T he point is, the rest of us
presum e to know what God alone
hold to ideas of family, country,
knows, which is w hen hum an life
belief in God^m different ways. The
begins. From the maw of this
right-to differ, and to see things
“m orality” rise the tax-exem pt
differently, is our concern.
Savonarolas who believe they' and
they alone, possess th e truth.
What disgusts me so m udi about
T h ere is no debate, no discussion,
the “morality” seeping out of the
no dissent. T hey know. T here is
ground around our feet is that it
only one set of overarching political
and spiritual and social beliefs;
whatever view does not conform
to these views, is by definition
relativistic, negative, secular, im
moral, against the family, anti
free enterprise, Un-American. What
. nonsense.
W hat dangerous, malicious non
sense. W hat a sham e m ore of our
captains of commerce have not
seized th e opportunity to speak up
fo r free enterprise. W hat a shame
such denials of our country’s deepest
traditions of freedom o f thought,
speech, creed and choice are not
faced candidly in open debate by
our political and religious leaders.
What a shame more of those from
various parts of the society with the
responsibility to lead have not made
would deny the legitimacy of differ
the point, clearly and unambiguous
entness. W e shouldalfbe dismayed
ly, that such beliefs have every
with th e shredding of the spiritual
right to be expressed but not to.be
fabric of our so dety, w ith the
imposed by intimidation.
urging to selfishness and discrimi
I do .not fear that these peddlers
nation all around us. W e should all
of coercion will eventually triumph.
• be concerned that so m uch of o u r .
The American people are too decent,
too generous, too practical about • political and religious leadership
acts intimidated for the-m om ent
their principles, to put up with the
-and will not say w ith d arity that
absolutism of these “majorities” for
th is most recent denial of the
very long. Nor do I think that when
legitimacy of differentness is a
these groups have finally gone back
radical assault on th e very plural
into their burrows of frustration and
ism of peoples, political beliefs,
anger, to lie seething until the next
values, forms of m erit and systems
time, that the values they now
of
religion our country w as founded
pervert will be done lasting harm.
to welcome a nd foster.
For. what they claim theyespouselove of country; a regard for the
T hese efforts to deny others the
freedom to be them selves wish for
sanctity of life and the importance
of th e family, a belief in high
a dosed sodety, a form of commu
standards of personal conduct, a
nity sim ilar to a v a s t , . airless
conviction that we derive our values
(continued on next-page.)
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by W.K. Beardemphl

Four F a lla c ie s A b o u t V io le n c e
b y A rth u r E v an s
I am a w hite G ay man w ho will
soon be forty years old. On Novem
b er 4,1981, a black m ale in his late
teen s assaulted m e on a M uni bus
and broke my nose. For some tim e
h e had been m aking loud anti-gay
rem arks when he finally turned.
- to me a nd yelled, “W hy are you a
faggot?" '
I yelled back, “W hy are you a
pig? Pi$s off!" He jum ped me, and
we fought. Eventually the police
intervened and he w as arrested
■and charged with aggravated assault
How are w e to deal w ith street
violence against lesbians and gay
men? T h ere are some w ho say,
“B eef up the cops, and push the
blades out of San Francisco.” They
assume that all Third-World people
are potential criminals, and that
police .power can, in fact, reduce
crime. O thers say, “F orgét about
the cops. Organize to overthrow
the powet; of the rich." They assume
that poverty is the cause of street
crime and th at th e rich can, in fact,
b e overthrown.
A ll o f theSe assum ptions are
fallades. First, not all Third-W orld
people commit violent street crimes.
-And even w here th e assailants are
Third-W orld, they usually consti
tute a subgroup—m ales in their
u p p tf teens. How m any street
crim es are com m itted by middleaged black women? T hose who
w ant to g e t rid of blacks m ight as
well say, “P ush all th e men o ut of
San F rancisco.”
Second, beefing up the cops
does not prevent crim e. During
th e las't tW enty-five y ears budgets
for police forces and prisons h ave
skyrocketed. So has the crim e rate.
In- most states th e pattern has
been: an increase in crime followed
by a police beef-up, followed by an
increase in crime. T ak e n to its
logical condusion, th is sequence
will end in either total social chaos
o r a police state,
Third! poverty alone dues not

(continued from previous page.)
bunker! T h a t is not the kind of
community, you h ave come to and
that is w aiting to welcome you.
Yale is a d iverse, open place,
receptive to people from through
out our society, and it m ust and
will rem ain so. It is a U niversity

cause violent street cripte. There
are many impoverished people who
n ev er commit crimes. San Fran
cisco has a large number of Chinese
people who jive under th e most
. w retched conditions. How many
lesbians and gay m en have been
assaulted bv Chinese?
. Fourth^ th e rich will not be
overthrow n in our. lifetimé. T he
last big push toward sodai upheaval
in th e U.S. occurred in th e sixties.
Not since the 1930’s has so much
energy b een released tow ard poli
tical and economic change. Yet
today th e gap betw een rich and
poor is g reater than ever. Wall
S tre e t h as survived.
Y et all of these assum ptions
- also h av e an elem ent of truth to
them . A large num ber of violent
street crim es in San F randsco are
com m itted by black and latino
males in th eir teens. Police power
can tem porarily reduce crim e in a
neighborhood—especially if the
police h ave the enthusiastic sup
port o f th e n eighbors them selves.
People are m uch m ore likely to
commit violent crim es if they are
poor a n d come from , a brokendown family. Lim ited social pro- '
gress is possible—provided the
oppressed are well organized.
1 don’t know what th e answ er to
violent stre e t crime is. But I do
believe th at any proposed solution
that isn’t pure rhetoric must address
the following realities: 1) th e com
bined impact of poverty apd family
disintegration on Third-World teen
age m ales; 2) the need for police to
be m ore firm ly rooted in th e
neighborhoods they patrol (for
exam ple, living in those neigh
borhoods); and 3) th e im portance
of being organized for economic
progress!
A rth u r E vans has been a leading
light o f g ay liberation since the
early days o f N ew York's Gay
A c tivist Alliance. He is author o f
W itchcraft and the Gay CounterCulture.

students, faculty, staff, alumni, allthose affiliated with Yale in any
way. W e can all only fulfill our
purposes in this institution of learn
ing when we face that responsibility
and w hat it m eans w ith zest and
dignity. W e m ust, therefore, civilly *

" A system th a t w o u ld d is p la c e la w w ith
p o ly e s te r m y sticism ."
community given to the competi
tion of ideas and of m erit, devoted
to excellence and d edicated to the
belief th a t freedom o f choice,
speech, and creed is essential to
the quest for truth that-constitutes
its mission. T hose w ho w ish such
a placé to teach only th eir version
of th e "right" v a lu e s and "correct”
views m isunderstand completely
th e free m ark et of ideas th at is a
great university; they misapprehend
thé exten t to which th e University
serves th e country best w hen it is
a cauldron o f competing ideas and
not a neatly arranged platter of
received opinions.
You will find* if Y a le 'is at all
successful, much th at is different
here. Revel in th at diversity. W he
th e r d ifferen t idea o r p erson,
connect with k in order to understand
it. F em ale and male, C hristian and
Jew, fa b & white, brown and yellow,
y o u . m ust find, as. w ç all must,
what binds us tdgether, in common
hope and need, not w hat divides
us. You m ay or m ay not come all to
lové one another, b ut to b e p art of
the .'best of this place you must
h av e th e moral courage to respect
one another. This is not a community
that will tolerate the sexism , the
racism , the anti-Semitism, the bigo
try about ethnic groups, the hyster
ical rejection of others, th e closing
off ami d o sin g in, d i a l is now in
th e air. T h e spirit th a t sends hate
mail, paints sw astikas on Walls,
bum s crosses, bans b o o k s - vanda
lizes m in d s '-h a s no place here.
W e m ust, and w e will, m aintain at
Y ale a sp irit th a t is to leran t,
respectful and candid, for thatspirit
is th e form of.-order essential to ;
i th e freedom of th e m ind
inquiring.
Such a spirit in th e service of the
inquiring m ind is th e responsibility
ai everyone in this com m unity--

and clearly h ave the courage to
reject bigotry and coercion in all
form s’ a nd have th e courage to
embrace the intellectual and human
diversity of our community and
our country. W e cannot as Ameri
cans succum b to the fatigue, the
arrogance m ixed with exhaustion,
th at claims an exclusive “morality"
and that negates and denies. T o do
so would be to betray a t the deepest
leyels w h a t'a free people have
won. through struggle and pain,
over three centuries.
I welcome you to Yale. W e are
proud to include you a nd w e hope
your pride in being h ere will lead
you to in d u d e all th e best pf the
traditions and aspirations of the
place. You will find, if th e past is
any guide, th a t th e burdens of that
precious charge will begin to turn,
before too long, into one of the
many p leasures you will find here.
It is a ll now. yours.
Pluralism is not relativism. It
does not mean the denial of absolutes
or the absence of standards. Plural
ism is not code for. anything. It
signals th e recognition that people
of different ethnic groups and races
and ad herents o tvarious religious
and political and personal beliefs
have a right to coexist as equals
under the law and have an obligatkxi
to forge the freedoms they enjoy
into a co h erent, civilized and
vigilant whole. T h ese different
peop les h a v e a responsibility,
inherent in th eir freedom, to make
a commonweal, that is, a public
good w hose abiding concern is the
practical protection of th e several
individual freedoms that are ordered
for the general welfare.'If pluralism
a s a concept denies anything, it
denies the hegemony of the homo
geneous, th e rule by a single,
overm astering 'sensibility which
would ex d u d e all thoaeriaho are
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T h e homosexual community is confused and puzzled by the stupid
actions of the San Francisco Police Department in their Polk Street
sw eeps. T hese incidents w ere initiated by a policy decision coming from
Mayor D ianne Feinstein’s office. For us, it is hard to understand ju st what
it is th a t our old friend, D ianne, is doing. No rationale as to th e intent of this
blatant m isuse of police pow er can answ er th e human reaction of a night
stick cracking an innocent head or th e trepidations and frustrations of
multiple u njust a rrests and detentions.
All of us are painfully aw are that street crime is a serious problem. T he
priority problem, however, is HOW .to handle violent crime so that our
democracy and our human rights survive. W e are aw are th at this is nbt an
easy task. Our p ast approaches to th e problem, accompanied by the shrill,
ill-conrieved rhetoric of som e of o u r less than intelligent sisters and
brothers, only adds- fuel to th e fire w ithout shedding any light on.
constructive possible solutions.
W e do agree with the evaluation of the Human Rights Commission
Resolution 7-81 printed in this issue. But what does it accomplish? How a r e .
these generalizations going to be enacted and upheld? It does appear that the
solution to the crime begins where the power resides, with the Mayor.
But, the Mayor’s present solution IS the w orst part of the problem. It i s .
frustrating to see persons arrested for walking down Polk Street, or littering.
Polk Street, while murder is being committed a short distance away. T h e .
misdirected expense is ridiculous. T he lives and safety of citizens endangered.
by misdirected Police deployment is an affront to common sense.
It is tim e for Dianne to re-evaluate her advisors, and the advice being
given to h er by them , and h e r policy based on this false advice. “The
stepped-up police effort to reduce crim e on Polk Street...” Dianne called
for is self-defeating. It raises th e ugly question, again, about ju st who is the
victim and ju st w ho is the criminal perpetrating the violence.
Dianne has said, “T h e first obligation of governm ent is to assure an
orderly community w here persons o n live in freedom..." T o m ake Police
enforcement procedures, then, the very tool that takes away personal
freedoms convolutes th e logic Of our whole societal structure. Police are to
enforce th e laws, not break th e laws. Police are to catch and jail crim inals,.
not become th e criminals.
In situations such as the Police sweeps of Polk Street, it is tlje Police.
enforcem ent procedure th a t is the crime.
/
Dianne, ST O P IT.
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stated th at reported aritisemitic
different from the general benefits
episodes, including vandalism, arson
of dtizenship.
an d cemetery desecrations, in
Pluralism is an inthisive, absorp
creased by 192 percent in 1980—
tive idea}; in practical term s, it
from 129 episodes in 1979 to 377 in
encourages competition, compro
mise and consensus. It does not .• 1980. T he tip of the iceberg grew in
a way that sickened all decent
abide absolutism, decree and com
Americans. In the past few years,
plete moral certitude. In political
the Klu Klux Klan has increased its
term s, a pluralistic democracy like
visibility again and claims to have
' ours is often m essy;issues are not
founded or revived, in its name or in
neat, edges are not dean, resolution
league with others, paramilitary
is hot swift in most cases because
camps and training activities in
so many different interests must
Alabama. California, Connecticut,
be attended to. One can, as I have,
Illinois, North Carolina and Texas.
lament the special o r single interest
Hating in public by the mad or
lobby; one. can grow m ightily
the malevolent is only part of the
im patient w ith a Congress, for
story being told again. People .who
instance, which, always trades off
have no connection o r sympathy
and spreads the pain o r the pork
with such forms o f domestic terror
on a national basis. Nor is a
ism n ev ertheless use th e new
pluralistic democracy any more
atm osphere to apologize for other
immune to corruption than otheraggregations of humankind. For ; forms of terrorism; o r they fallsilent when it is imperative precisely
th e governors and the governed
to speak out; or they apologize for
the consensual, complex, compro
the excesses—the spiritual vio
mising mode o f a democracy can
lence—of the evangelical or political
be wearing and w earying. But
fringe groups. In the new atm os
how much better a system thatphere, it becomes possible to keep,
does not assum e one single voice
as Jack Newfield am ong others
shall forever have the last say;
has said, two sets of books on civil
how much better a shifting, adap
liberties, two sets of standards
tive if imperfect public process,
that can be applied as one’s ideology
concerned finally to keep its q u es
demands, rather than the single
tions open and essential freedoms
standard set forth by the Bill of
strong, than one that would displace
Rights, the “monism” of values,
law with polyester m ystidsm and
that
a pluralistic society must main
would presum e to im pose a final,
tain to be healthy, open and free. I t .
com plete, arbitrary contour on

Despite living in the country these last four-and-one-half years, despiteHerb Caen’s wonderful chpice of a verb in reporting our return to the;
SENTINEL —rescued(?)--I can assure you th a t I did not ride into San
Francisco oh a w hite horse. Likewise, I can assure you that reports of the
death of T H E SENTINEL have indeed been greatly exaggerated.
On October 29, we resum ed ownership of T H E SENTINEL under a new
corporation, Silver P heasant In c T h ere is n ot now, and will nòt be, any.1
connection between th e present ownership and Charles Morris and Sentinel '
Communications, In c, the now bankrupt corporation th at used to own T H E :
SEN TIN EL
NO person was injured m ore than -I by th e bankruptcy of Sentinel;
Communications Inc! W e plan an economic recovery of the loss that w e :
have sustained by running a sound business. Presently, the only ow ners of
Silver Pheasant, In c , dba T H E SENTINEL are George Banda, John i
DeLeon and myself, W .E.Beardemphl. O ur policy is to honor the integrity
of past SENTINEL commitments to subscribers and a d v e rtis e ^ H ow ever,:
it m ust b e clear that all debts and receivables'of TH E SEN TIN EL à n d /o r ’
Sentinel Comminications In c prior to O cto b er2 9 , 1981, are to go to Edward W alsh, 595 Golden G ate A venue, San Francisco 941Ü2, court
appointed trustee for the bankrupt corporation. .
Our commitment as a. new spaper serving th e Bay A rea gay community
is to have high journalistic standards. W e will emphasize intergrity, •
responsibility, accuracy and c ra ft

TH E SENTINEL’S objectives will be:
1. T o circulate to all segm ents o f the Bay A rea homosexual community.
2. T o be presentable to th e overall community so th a t thè c urrents and
th e undercurrents of th e gay community m ay b e understood.
3.
T o cover factually all news affecting th e homosexual community.
4.
T o open lines of communication betw een and anjong persons
groups.
V
’
5. T o open our pages to all points of view that help clarify issues
affecting our community. W e will omit thafw hich is patently offensive or ;
ju st plain kooky.
\
6.
T o stim ulate dialogue in troubled areas.
Our success will be based on the support we.receive from our readers.
Towards that end we urge you to patronize our advertisers, who provide
the revenue for our operation. W e need the help of readers and a d v e rtise rs,
both if we a re to continue service to th e community.
We welcome letters. Every article is open to reasonable criticism and
com m ent Our A rts and E ntertainm ent section will have its Qwn “mailbag” ,
column. In addition, w e will have dialogues and éssays on issues of interest and concern. W e will specifically invite y our reaction to tKese. . .
T H E SENTINEL has established and k ept the largest gay following of. :
any publication in th e Bay A rea. W e intend to continue serving in this
fashion and to build our following by increasing our 17,000'p ress run.
W e will distribute in th e Bay A rea with a full two w eeks coverage for our
advertisers. W e continue our p resent ad rates w ith no increase. No other publication gives you a better bargain for your advertising dollar. .
:,
This issue is labeled Volume 9, Num ber 1. While our new. beginning
may not b e a s large a s som e previous issues, we believe it will show yoti
that w e are back an d we are healthy.
W e thank all of you for your past support and we hope that you find us
worthy of.continued support.

"W h a t d a n g e ro u s , m a lic io u s nonsense;'
^
is a new mood that can be quantified
society and th e behavior of indivi
only up to a point, a mood that
duals. T he “Moral Majority” is a
should not be dismissed as either
cry of. exhaustion, a longing for
inevitable—the consequence of a
surcease from the strain of managing
national “swing to the right " - o r
complexity.
as historically predictable-thfe
Those voices of coercion speak
cyclic eruptions of Know-Nothingnot for liberty but for license, the
ism or a recurrent “paranoid style"
license to divide in the name of
in American life. Neither of those
patriotism, th e license to deny in
“explanations”serves because each'
the name of Christianity. And they
avoids the issue. T he issue is that-a
h iv e licensed a new meanness of
spirit in our land, a resurgent bigotry ■ reactionary mood, preying on the
fears of those who feel dispossessed
that manifests itself in racist and
by change an d bypassed b y com
discriminatory postures; in threats.
plexity, is growing and that there
of political retaliation; in injunctions
is a moral imperative, rooted . in
to censorship; in acts of. violence.
America’s best traditions, to identify
In December of 1980, the Antiit and call for a cleansing of the air.
i League o f B’nai B’rith
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BLEAK NOVEMBER: DEATH AND THE MEDIA
by R andy A lfred
N O V EM B ER 18, 1978, S aturday.....Death. I’m w atching it on T V : a so-bad-it’s-good ’50s
movie, T he T ita n ic 1500 souls carried to their deaths. Somehow it’s entertainm ent.
I’ve been watching a lot of T V
lately, because I’m recuperating
from hepatitis. It’s potentially fatal,
but my own case has been relatively
mild.
I do have a morbid fascination
with shipwrecks in general and
this one in particular. T h e Titanic
was a symbol of so much confidence
and grace that, to me as to many,
its sinking, and not th e roundnumbered year 1900, represents
the spiritual conclusion of the 19th
Century.
T h e dying on screen is not real.
I’m just not emotionally involved.
Why then, I ponder, do I so selfrighteously sneer at those who
■enjoy the ritual warfare of pro
football? Perhaps shipwreck flics
and gridiron video discharge the
same hidden reservoirs of frustra
tion and hostility. It’s different pokes
for different folks.
What am azes me about my de
tachment from the deaths on screen
is that I h ave just received new s of
the m urder of an old friend in L.A.
in January. At 29, T in a Calvo had
told friends that she expected to die
soon and had given aw ay most of
her posessions.
She had expected a quiet death.
T hat isn’t w hat happened. She
drove her car into a gas station, and
an unknown male passenger shot
her in the head and ran off.
But it hasn’t registered. Tina
and I often didn't see each other for
a year or tw o a t a time, and the
“missing" emotion hasn’t yet begun.
On the other side of town, thou
sands of women march on Broad
way to “take back the night.”
Women Against Viojence in Porno
graphy and the Media has spon
sored a conference and dem onstra
tion to protest what they see as a
causal connection between media
violence and the real violence
against women. Here I am thinking
about a real-life victim of such
violence while watching a ship
wreck movie.
A friend who is also a shipwreck
afficionado calls from El Cerrito, to
tell me that the Titanic is about to
sink, am I watching? As an after
thought, sh e adds that another
station has reported that Congress
man Leo Ryan has been shot in
Guyana, no details yet.
So, while the Titanic sinks slowly
into the icy w aters of the long-ago
North A tlantic, I play channel
roulette seeking details of a modem
tragedy. Finally, the w o rst—or
what I th in k is the w o rst—is

confirmed: Ryan and four others
are dead.
NOVEM BER 19, Sunday. It's my
sister’s birthday. At her party, I
don’t mention T ina’s death, and we
all ignore any fresh news from
Guyana. We also ignore the final
edition of the Sunday Examiner,
whose headline screams in inchand-a-half type: “REP. RYAN
SLAIN.”
Death stalks the Sunday paper.
Even California Living, printed
days before, carries news of the
living who now are dead. Dr. Robert
van den Bosch is featured a s “The
Outspoken Entomologist." Tomor
row we will learn that he died
today of a heart attack.
T h e afternoon is haunted by
continuing rumors of m ass suicide
and m urder a t Jonestown. But
they’re only rumors.

NO V EM B ER 23, T h u rsd ay . I
spend T hanksgiving with a friend
I first m et in the fall of 1963. This
day has an emotional tone more
like the som ber Thanksgiving of
that year than any other since.
NOVEM BER 24 & 25. Friday
and Saturday. T he known toll rises
above 900 as more bodies are
discovered at Jonestown. It's even
more horrifying than before, more
incomprehensible. Deaths or num
bers? Are they real?
N OVEM BER 26, Sunday. Date
Book, the pink entertainm ent sec
tion, has a feature on F ae McNally,
who is dying of liver cancer. A

John Gieske

NOVEM BER 22, Wednesday. Leo
Ryan is buried on the fifteenth
anniversary of John F. Kennedy's
assassination. His alleged killer,
Larry Layton, looks extraordinarily
like a bearded Lee Harvey Oswald.
Or is my mind playing tricks on me?
Ryan’s November assassination
both recalls 1963's grief and focus
es in a single death the unresolved
and only vaguely understood tra
gedy of over 400 deaths. Ryan’s
m urder thus assum es the mantle
of martyrdom far more than it
would h a w had he been slain
alone in the springtime.
But to me, a s to m ost in the Bay
Area, he is a symbol, a media
image w e never really knew as a
person. It’s a s if 51 years passed
betw een his death the night the
T itanic w ent down in 1912 and his
funeral the day JFK w as shot in
1963. He connects m ass deaths
w ith individual dying.

-John L. Cordova left prison on
July 11 after serving four years and
17 days for the 1977 Gay Pride
Week murder of Robert Hillsbo
rough in San Francisco. A jury
convicted Cordova of second-degree
murder, and S.F. Superior Court
Judge Donald B. Constine sentenced
him to five-years-to-life in prison.

Hillsborough was stabbed fifteen
times and Taylor beaten during the.
attack. Two witnesses heard shouts
of “fag” and “faggot."
In the tense atmosphere which
followed the Dade County, Florida,
gay-rights defeat earlier that month,
the Hillsborough murder became a
cause celebre in the City. Many of
the 100.000 who marched in the
Gay Freedom parade four days
after his death memorialized Hills
borough, and 3000 mourners jam 
med Grace Cathedral for his funeral
the following day.
The other defendants were tried
separately. A jury convicted Spooner
of aggravated assault, and Judge
Constine sentenced him to sixmonths-to-life. A juvenile proceed
ing found the 16-year-old “delin
quent" and remanded him to the
custody of the California Yoilth
Authority. T h e District Attorney
gave Chavez immunity from prose
cution in return for his testimony
against the other three. Evidence
indicated that Chavez used his hands

Later that morning, I’m on my
way to City Hall to research the
m atter of absentee ballots from
Guyana. It’s about 11:20 A.M.
As I enter Civic C enter Plaza, I
observe a large crowd standing on
the City Hall steps. M ust be a
demonstration either for or against
Dan W hite’s re-apppintm ent, I
think. Sure, that’s it: the TV mobile
vans are there, and ...HOLD IT!
T h ere are a dozen police cars,
lights aflash, parked helter-skelter
in the middle of Polk S treet.
Something's wrong, very wrong.
1 know it only takes two or three
cars to control a demonstration of

NOVEM BER 20 & 21, Monday
and T uesday. T he rumors are
confirmed. There are more than
400 dead.
It's hard to believe. D espite
sociological studies I’ve done of
religious cults. I never perceived
People’s Temple as anything more
than a politically committed, activist
church. How easily we are deceived
by outw ard appearances, by
symbols.
It’s difficult now to grasp what
has happened. Fear and grief are
mysteriously and confusedly ex
pressed by some in a continuous
round of ‘sick jokes’ about kool-aid.
long-planned benefit performance
for this multi-talented musician
will be held tomorrow night.
I have never m et Fae, but he is
my roommate Tommy Goodman’s
beloved music teacher and partner.
Tommy is due back from an outof-town trip in time to sing at the
concert tomorrow.
NOVEM BER 27, Monday. The
day begins with news of death. I
w ake a t 2 :30 A.M. to hear Tommy
come in and phone a friend. Fae
died late Saturday night. "It’s just
like him," says Tommy. "Who
wants to be in a coma during an
’appreciation’ concert? B etter to
be dead and have it a memorial."
Once again, a Sunday feature
article abut the living has become
an obituary. Media trips and death
trips are inextricably intertwined
this month.
As I drift back to sleep, I reflect

HILLSBOROUGH KILLER RELEASED

Hillsborough, 33, was a gardener
employed by the City. Cordova,
th en . 19, Thom as J. Spooner, 21,
Michael Chavez, 20, and a 16-yearold juvenile followed Hillsborough
and his lover Jerry Taylor, 27, to
their hbme at 19th and Lexington
Streets after a late-night, name
calling incident outsjde the WhizBurger drive-in restaurant at 18th
and South Van Ness.

that Fae died of a liver disease and
I’m recovering from one. I'm thank
ful. It’s th e last time today I’ll feel
th at way.

to beat Taylor but was not involved
in the three-on-one. knife attack on
Hillsborough.
During the trials, the District
Attorney’s office received informa
tion that Cordova had been sexually
involved with three men in the
months before the murder. Cordova,
through his attorney, and Spooner,
in person, both denied that this was
true of Cordova. Though discussed
in the judge's chambers, this issue
w as never heard by the juries.
Cordova's original five-to-life sen
tence became six years un d er
California's new determinate-sen
tencing law. W ith time off for good
behavior, he served just over four
years, divided among prison faci
lities at Soledad, Vacaville, and San
Luis Obispo.
Cordova is now on parole for
one year. -He is employed as a
construction w orker in the Bay
Area, according to Jim Miller, his
parole officer in San Mateo County.
Spoonerls sentence of six-monthsto-life became three years under
the new law, and he served two
years, three months, and five days,
most of it at San Luis Obispo. Miller
reported that authorities released
Spooner from prison on September
29,1979, and discharged him from
parole on December 29,1980.

The juvenile might serve until
his twenty-fourth birthday in 1984,
but that is unlikely, and he has
probably, been released.
Earlier this year, the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals in San Francisco
dismissed the Pride Foundation's
conspiracy suit against the four
assailants, California State Senator
John Briggs, and Florida-orangecommercializer Anita Bryant. At
torney John Vaisey had sought $5
million on behalf of the victim's
mother, Mr. Helen Hillsborough of
San Diego, and his lover, the San
Francisco artist Jerry Taylor.
Witlvthe exception of Cordova's
period of parole, all legal matters in
this case are apparently closed.

'C ru ising ' Killings
in Sydney?
Campaign, Australia's national
gay newspaper, reports that two
killings in the city of Sydney last
month may be linked to the movie,
Cruising. T he November 16 slaying
of the Greek consul-general followed
a similar pattern. October’s victims,
Gerald Leslie Cuthbert and Peter
John Parkes, were killed within
three days of one another. Both
slayings w ere brutal,with multiple
stab wounds the cause of death.
Homicide detectives working on
the cases attended a private screen
ing of Cruising, which depicts
m urders of gay men by a psychotic
killer. T he film, object of*gay
activist scorn even before its 1980
release, was shown aboard a U.S.
N avy ship docked in Sydney
October 18. when Cuthbert was
m urdered. T he detectives made
inquiries about C ruising after
learning that several Australians
had boarded the ship to see the
movie.

that size, and they don’t have to
block th e street.
I run into the knot of people
around the KRON van and pull up
next to the cam era person, just
within earshot and just in time to
hear Rick Laubscher wrap up:
"W e’ll be back with live coverage
again at noon. Once again, Board
of Supervisors President Dianne
Feinstein has confirmed that Ma
yor George Moscone and Super
visor Harvey Milk have both been
shot and killed, and former super
visor Dan White is being sought
as a suspect.”
Now all the events of the last 10
days come barrelling together. I
have just heard of the death of the
mayor I knew as a newsm aker and
the supervisor I knew as both
friend and newsm aker. I have
heard it just as it was heard on
T V , but in person, by unmediated
media.

It’s not real. It,can't be. It just
can’t. My mind swirls: the men,
the m urders, the m urderer, the
madness, the politics leading up to
today, the politics that will surely
follow. I can’t deal with it all. Often
today, I can't deal w ith it at all.
I want to collapse. Instead, I
rush inside City Hall and call
KSAN-FM to let them know that I
am there and will be feeding them
information all afternoon. Covering
the story is a way of coping with
my own sense of loss, a means of
feeling useful in a crisis. Many
tim es today, I exchange words
and embraces of consolation and
support with others who feel the
loss personally.
It’s not real. It can't be. T hat
notion persists all day. Shortly
after 5 P.M., novelist Frank Robin
son appears with some of Harvey
Milk's other close friends to read
the ’please, no violence' statem ent
H arvey left behind. Robinson
couldn’t have gotten away with a
plot like this. As fiction, today’s
tale would strain credulity.
It’s not real. It’s a local and
distinctly personal replay of 1963
and 1968 combined. In one day,
we have lost both the stylish,
young chief executive and the
embattled minority group leader.
Once again, the tragedy is played
against the background of body
counts in a distant jungle.
Both Moscone and Milk deserve
the respect and honor they will
receive in the ensuing days. It is
nonetheless true that both-will be
mourned with greater intensity,
and remembered for years to come
with greater emotion, because of
the circumstances of their deaths,
because it is November, and be
cause they are symbols for us to
u nderstand and d isch arg e our
feelings about Jonestown.
Nine hundred willful deaths are
too many and too far away for a
city or a nation to comprehend.
One death is graspable. Tw o are
horrendous. T h e violation of City
Hall’s civic sanctity adds outrage
to grief, hurt, and horror.
And really it’s three deaths, the
reaper’s proverbial harvest. T he
front page of this afternoon’s Marin
newspaper, th e IndependentJournal, records the d eaths of
Moscone, Milk and McNally. Three
M's, and an ethnically balanced
ticket, to boot.
Fae McNally’s Saturday death
puts another 1963 touch on 1978.
In ’63, the rush of evem id the
fixedness of deadlines helc
the
reporting of novelist Aldous
ley's November 22 d eaf
Sunday the 24th.

HRC Knocks Polk Sweeps
The San Francisco Human Rights
Commission addressed allegedly
indiscriminate police arrests on
Polk Street in a resolution adopted
November 19. T he H.R.C. voted
unanimously to support “a City
wide policy of law enforcement
which would preclude Police opera
tions that result in indiscriminate
arrests or detentions."
Commissioner Richard Sevilla
introduced the resolution in its

proposed form. He offered no
heated resistance as two other
Commission members, John Morrisey and Samuel Chung, suggest
ed word changes he viewed as
insignificant.
T he resolution focuses directly
on 449 Polk-area arrests made
between August 24 and September
15. At this time, only 3 convictions
have been obtained.

TEXT OF HRC
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, th e Human Rights
Commission traditionally and his
torically has been a conduit for
expressing community concerns
to City government and law-enforce
ment agencies about official pro
cedures that cause tensions and
resentm ents among neighborhood
resid en ts, m erchants, or their
customers; and
WHEREAS, discussions have
been held by such groups as the
Community United Against Vio
lence, the Intergroup Clearing
house Polk Street Subcommittee,
and the Polk S treet O utreach
Com m ittee reg arding a Police
operation from August 24 to Sep
tem ber 15,1981, resulting in 449
arrests, 4 05' dismissals, only 3
convictions, and 41 cases pending
as of Septem ber 28, 1981; in the
Polk S treet business area; and
WHEREAS, a set of eleven
general and specific recommenda
tions for dealing w ith the tensions
caused by the Polk Street operation
have already been sent to the

M ayor and the Chief of Police by
the Polk Street Subcommittee of
the Intergroup Clearinghouse for
action;
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Human Rights
Commission support the adoption
of a City-wide policy of law enforce
ment which would preclude Police
operations that result in indiscri
minate arrests or detentions; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that law enforcement personnel
and agencies be reminded to up
hold thosq human and civil rights
that prevail as regards freedom of
assembly and movement on public
streéts; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the Human Rights Commission
reaffirm its commitment to the
alleviation p f community tensions,
and to the full protection of all
citizens and business establish
ments of this City and County
from harassm ent or invasions of
privacy.

I never m et Fae McNally.
I didn’t know George Moscone
very well. I interviewed him once,
attended a couple of press confer
ences, heard a number of speeches.
But he w as m ainly a m edia image
to me: a talking head on T V , a
radio voice.
But I did" know Harvey Milk.
Assassinations happen to media
images, not to your friends. At
least, that’s what I used to think.
I can’t believe that the living,
lively Harvey I knew is gone.
N ever again to laugh and banter
and tease, never again to listen
and lead and learn. N ever again to
have a y ear of such incredible ups
and downs: his sw earing in, the
suicide of his roommate and former
lover Jack Lira, his crucial role in
the defeat of the Briggs Initiative.
And this.
“O Captain! my Captain!" W hit
man, with the nation, mourned not
President Lincoln alone, but all
the dead of the Civil W ar. G rief for
the slain leader lifted the numbness
wrought by half a million corpses.
Sorrow is a singular feeling.
So it is now.
Harvey's d eath is the one I feel:
like Tina's, it touches m e as a
friend; like Fae’s it touches our
household; like M oscone's and
Ryan’s, it touches the City and the
Bay Area; and like the nine hun
dred of Jonestown, it shocks the
nation.
As I head home on the J-Church
streetcar at 6 P.M., I finally feel
grief...in my chest. At home, I
really w ant a drink, but I’m still on
the mend from hepatitis. As I try
to eat a light supper, I am indeed
alone with my sorrow.
I knew Harvey as a real person,
with a lot of the good and some of
the bad that m akes up every real
person. Harvey was not a saint,
but tragically he is now a m artyr.
Over in Marin, Tom m y and
hundreds of Fae McNally’-s friends
mourn their loss with a concert of
the beautiful music Fae loved. In
San Francisco, I m arch down
Market Street with thousands of
those who knew Milk and Moscone
and thousands of those w(io didn’t.
Brooks and rivulets oftjsjjmt
mourners join the glimmering nye?,
of candles on the way to City Han/
T he river’s murmurs are eighty
thousand feet stepping softly in the
night. Individuals can’t mourn a
multitude, but multitudes mourn
individuals.
Two tearful questions dominate
the night. On our lips, as we crest
the hills and look back and forth at
the immense procession: "Why did
it take something so terrible to
create something this beautiful?”
And in our hearts, simply: “Why?"

M e m o ria l M a rc h ’
N o v e m b e r 27
The third annual "Candlelight
Memorial to George Moscone and
Harvey Milk" will assemble Friday.
Novem ber 27. on 17th. Street
between Castro & Noe. March time
is 8 P.M. and the procession will
move from Castro & Market down
Market to City Hall.
There will be added significance
this year because of Saturday’s
brutal anti-gay murder, said coproducer Cleve Jones. "On Friday
evening we will also remember the
John Does and the Jane Does."
The program at City Hall will
include Holly Near, Casselberry &
Dupree, Bobby Kent, the Lesbian
Chorus, and the current S.F. cast of
Street Dreams. Harvey Milk co
produced Street Dreams on Broad
way under the name Inner City..
Scheduled to speak are Judge
Mary Morgan and Carl Hill, the
British photographer who is testing
the United States' anti-gay immi
gration policy. Jones urged marchers
to bring their own signs and banners
and to w ear warm clothing for the
silent march. The march will proceed
regardless of w eather.

KCBS R e ca lls
Assassinations
John Molinari, President of the
San Francisco Board of Supervi
sors. and Sentinel editor Randy
Alfred join host Lila P etersen on
the KCBS Newsmagazine on Wed
nesday, November 25, to recall
the assassinations of Mayor George
Moscone and Supervisor Harvey
Milk. Discussion will focus on
changes w rought in the City’s
political life by the assassinations.
T he show will have live call-ins
a t 2 P.M.. on 740 kHz, and it will
be rebroadcast at 9 P.M.
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E N T F R T A IN M F M & T H E /R T S
TA X I ZUM KLO '
(Taxi to the Toilet)
Written and Directed by
Frank Rippbh.
Starring Frank Rippbh and
Bernd Broaderup.
A t the Castro Theatre.
by S te v e B erry
Taxi zum K b (Taxi to the Toilet),
the award-winning new German
film at the Castro Theatre, purports
to be no more than the story of one
aggresively idiosyncratic gay man.
an inveterate street adventurer who
finds sex to be a s exciting in the
toilets and in the bushes as between
the sheets, but it's actually a movie
about homosexuality and personal
choice. It’s also a movie about
consequences—the consequences of
maintaining a relationship, the
conséquences of certain specific
sexual acts. “When we adults do it,
it’s free choice," murmurs a drag
queen in th e film, distastefully
viewing an instructional m ovie'
cautioning against the evils of p e
derasty.
This film, itself a consequence
of its w riter/director/star, Frank
Ripploh, losing his job a s a teacher
in the Berlin public school system ,
examines the consequences of that
free choice, and illustrates one
m an’s a ttem p t to balan ce the
collective weight of social expéc
tatibns against his identity as a
sexual explorer. It's one of the
finest films I’ve seen this year.
Ripploh, a decidedly non-Aryanappearing Germ an whose long
nose, thin face, and scruffy beard
suggest a Frank Zappa of gay
liberation, is an unlikely candidate
for deification in a culture that
worships Jack W rangler and the
Tom-of-Finland man. His film is
not without its faults, most of them
pertaining to dram atic structure;
the movie does not end so much as
it simply stops. But by presenting
himself, his tru e identity as Frank
Ripploh, as the movie's protagonist,
and by showing us his faults (his
propensity to think with his dick)
as well as his virtues (his responsi
bility to his students), the film
m aker m akes an uncompromised
stand for personal liberty. It is in
this sense that Taxi is a landmark
film, deserving of the hosannahs
and applause it generates in gay
male audiences.
By putting his "real" self on the
screen, Ripploh associates himself
with his gayness in a way that
most artists, obeying the ethic of
cool detachm ent, yo u ld find to be
overstated, over-committed, and.
somehow gauche. Yet one of the
them es of this multi-layered film is
dissociation, the way we humans
have of fantasizingabout the erotic
in mundane situations and about
daily responsibilities in the midst
of sex. of focusing on w hatever
isn’t happening at the moment
W e know "that Taxi isn't going
to be a typical m ovie—even a
typical gay-themed m ovie—right
from the beginning when Ripploh
finds he’s run out of toilet paper
and, nonplussed, sticks his butt in
the tu b and dries himself with the
guest towel. Certainly wiping one's
butt is an aspect of daily life that
has long remained unseen in thea
tres. no doubt with good reason,
but with a cool assurance that
seems half-calculated and -halfanarchic, Ripploh manages to make
the scene not merely inoffensive
but actively funny and illumina
ting. He immediately establishes
a commonality of experience that
speaks to all view ers, w hatever
their sexual preference, even those
who are unused t o and therefore
squeam ish about seeing ordinary
bodily functions portrayed onscreen.
Later, when he uses an erect
penis for comic effect (it pokes
tentatively through a glory hole in
th e public toilet w here he's trying
to correct students’ papers). Ripploh
asks us to laugh at the gay man's

“Baring his life as well as his ass for his art.”
the symbol of the lusty longings
that differentiate us from our straight
male counterparts. Ripploh knows
that laughter is the ultimate libera
tion, and that the way to laughter
is through truth, not clever propa
ganda.
R esp o n sib ilities-to school and
his students, to bowling night with
his straight colleagues, to cruising
for sex —mingle indiscriminately
in his thoughts as he drives to and
from his job. He cruises the service
station attendant when buying gas,
apd thinks about his m other’s
birthday while receiving a massage
in what woiild ordinarily be the
erotic setting of a bathhouse. (We •

m assage despite the attractive
masseur and the nearby presence
of a sex-coded muscleman; sex is
too available here for it to be sexy.
Ripploh'prefers the adventure of
the hunt.)
Bathtub play is Ripploh's first
sexual encounter with B ond (played
by Bernd Broaderup, Ripploh's
real-life lover), whom he meets at
a candy counter when h e arrives
too late to see a movie. T he exceed
ingly playful depiction of soapyclean love is interrupted by a
neighbor woman who has been
beaten by her boyfriend. In this
film, violence is seen as a conse
quence of repressed sexuality or

tion; the woman is on drugs and is
incoherent. Ripploh's unhesitating
selflessness in helping someone in
trouble is underscored. Clearly the
man (i.e., the homosexual) is able
to juggle social responsibility along
with his sexual freedom.
Discussing for the first time
where they're going to live—Bernd
wants the country. Frank opts for
the city—the two m en's boots
squeak on the ice that symbolizes
the fragility of this stage in a gay
relationship. "And when we're a
retired gay couple living with our
lesbian cook," Ripploh's character
declares, "we can adopt some kind
of mcngoloid kid and put up a
-n ....... . rrv.~’ " n ...

doesn't appeal to the sexual adven
turer, but he’s in love with Bernd
and doesn't want to leave him.
W hen the inevitable blowup
occurs—Bernd comes home early
and catches Frank with a trick—we
see a surprise; the kid w atches the
sex act jealously, but he's getting
off on it, too., (The ability to be
simultaneously angry, jealous, and
sexually aroused may be peculiar
to gay men; Ripploh the filmmaker
scores a telling point here.) The
resultant confrontation provokes
Frank's m using about his true
concerns: “I love him and that's
w hat’s important. I can't exist
alone. But can I force m yself to be

this restless when I'm older? I'm
afraid of becoming some old fag
who hangs around public urinals."
There, encapsulated, are the central
dilemmas of modem homosexuality
freedom versus commitment, ego
versus id. "When I go on the
street, it's an adventure," he tells
Bernd. But Bernd prefers to stay
at home and assemble jigsaw puz
zles.
Frank flips the TV dial out of
boredom and images of sexuality
and greed wash over him: Liberace.
another option for homosexual free
dom, thanking the audience for his
bracelets and baubles; a Las Vegaslike sex kitten snarling in a lion’s
mane of feathers; Zsa Zsa being
questioned as to w hether "a big
one" is worth the effort; a neo-Nazi
advocating work camps for gays.
Frank throws on his leather jacket,
drops a tab of acid and goes out.
Hepatitis is the immediate, and
funny, consequence of his cultu
rally-imbued sexual appetite. Even
while bedridden and contagious,
he's unable to put a dam per on his
.exploits. Ripploh indicts the selfish,
disease-spreading side of gay trick
ing all the more effectively by
locating its careless urge in his
own less than-perfect film persona.
After arguing with Bernd yet
again in' the exuberant, let-it-allhahg-out ambience of d drag ball,
Frank takes the big risk and decides
logo straight to work in his diaphan
ous Scheherezade drag. He is about
to learn that personal freedom has
its limitations, a hit at school in
drag, he allows his students to
participate in an exercise in which
they toss dice (a device he picked
up from a hooker who befriended
him after the ball) and then indulge
their wildest fantasies.
Throughout the movie, Frank
has been doing more or less as he
pleased, coming and going at his
own hours although it caused pain
to Bernd, being careful only to
balance his own subjective ideas of
freedom with responsibility. Now
the children reveal that without the
maturity to limit their desires,
freedom rapidly degenerates into
an anarchy of hair-pulling, clothestearing and disruption. It is osten
sibly this disaster in school that led
to Ripploh's dismissal from his
teaching position and his subsequent
career as a filmmaker. Taxi zum
K b, the extraordinary document of
self-revelation, is the film which
results.
If Taxi is to.be read as a political
tract (which, given the subject matter
of homosexuality, is difficult if not
impossible to avoid), then the politics
it argues for are the politics of the
individual. Ripploh purports to lay
claim to no larger realities than
those of his own personal pursuits.
These are shown to include a sense
of duty to others as well as to one's
own inclinations, social responsibi
lity as well as freedom, toughness
as well as tenderness, in the act of
sex, Ripploh both gives and takes.
Far from presenting an idealized
portrait of a fictional gay character,
Ripploh presents himself, weak
nesses, warts, and all. He is baring
his life as well as his ass for his art,
and is making audiences recognize
themselves.
Taxi zum K b is finally about
Frank Ripploh himself, and the
nature of his ultimate commitment
not to any one lover or to any
organized gay politics, but to himself
as an artist, and to his ability to
balance his ambitions and decisions
through his art: precisely this filmic
examination of self. Hepatitis is but
one of the consequences, Ripploh is
telling us, of specific homosexuallybased decisions. A nother is a pro
found and satisfying self-acceptance.
This Taxi is a ride not toward gay
separatism or toward an untramelled
libidinous hedonism, but toward
the heady politics of social integra
tion thronnh inrtiviHn-il tihprtv

1 in 1"
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THEATER
Fugue in a N u rsery
Theatre Rhinoceros
2 9 2 6 16th Street
(at South Van Ness)
Thurs.-Sun.. through D ec 2 0
Res.: 8 6 1 5 0 7 9
by Beau Riley
T heatre Rhinoceros h as opened
its fifth season in a new home, a
giant step up the ladder from what
has gone before. T his admirable
group, dedicated to the gay theatrical repertoire, had already made
theatre history w orking at 330
Grove and at the Goodman Build
ing. showing the best of America's
gay playw rights. Now with a long
lease on a space which they control,
with better facilities than ever
before, the company has embarked
on its maturity, and happily so.
The season opener is Harvey
Fierstein's Fugue in a Nursery.
part-two of his Torch Song trilogy,
the whole of which is now being
seen at Cafe La M ama in New
York. F o r those who may not
know Fierstein. he is a drag star
and cabaret perform er whose club
act grew into these plays. They
feature a character nam ed Arnold
(a not-so-veiled self-portrait), who
confronts a fractious and cold world
as a romantic and a true believer.
What we see h e re is the difficulty
of loving, the m esses we make,
the play of circumstance upon
feeling.
Fugue is in particular the story
of Arnold’s country w eekend with
his lover Alan; a gorgeous boy.
with Ed, his former lover, and with
Laurel. Ed's current, female lover.

If this sounds a bit like Noel Coward's
Sheila Lichirie plays Laurel, a
Private Lives, that’s because F ier
woman with a penchant for gay
stein is the child of Coward, and
men, w hat we might call a fag hag
indeed of Oscar Wilde. These plays
if Lichirie were more desperate.
rest for their effectiveness on the
But she is a sympathetic and funny
same wit and repartee which made
actress and m akes her Laurel more
the tw o Britons famous. T he plays
of a person, perhaps, than the script
are confections, m eant to stir the
calls for. T he play is entirely a
passions only a little, b ut to enter
series of duets, and Lichirie's
tain a lot.
exchanges with the other three
Arnold is played by M artin Xero,
are thè most consistently vigorous,
who will be familiar and welcome
due as much to h er skill at listening
to those who follow Theatre Rhino
as h er comedic delivery.
ceros. Xero is a fine comedian with
Less successful is Robert Wen
that one g reat asset, a large and
dell as the young Alan. Wendell is
expressive face. Chaplin used his
in fact gorgeous and is well able to
whole body for comedy, b ut Joe E.
sim ulate the vacuous recklessness
Brown and W.C. Fields w ere, like
of youth. But he is not in entire
Xero, face men primarily and wise
control of his face and voice, and is
crackers for rounding. But like
apt to blow a flat note in moments
those two, Xero is dependent on
of intensity.
rhythm and interplay for the best
Last but not least among the
showing of his talents. On the
actors is Curt Crider as Ed, the
night I saw the show, it was just
bisexual whose indecision is the
these critical elem ents which were
spring for the plot. Crider is also a
missing.
Rhino veteran and a welcome face,
T his seem s to be partly the fault
but Fierstein has put Ed in a dim
of Kevin Hanlon, the director, who
light. Bisexuality is ridiculed and
does know by and large what he is
Crider has no good licks.
about. (Incidentally, he will be
Nevertheless, we in the audience
directing Coward's Design for Living
enjoyed his discomfort, caught as
later in the season.) Hanlon knows
he was between three admirers;
how to slip in a straight line, how
and we had a good tim e bumping
to point up a punch line, how to
along from laugh to laugh. T he set
move his actors so that the play
was a cunningly designed aid, the ’
w right's intended focus in indeed . lighting was wonderfully unob
shown.
trusive, and the music was just
W hat he apparently .does not
about right, if a bit skimpy. (Why
know is how to keep an actor busy
couldn't Xero sing at Arnold's
and engaged in the fabric of the
cabaret job, as Fierstein does?
play when not actually speaking.
Surely Xero is no worse-trained a
Not present a re the looks, touches
singer than, and is as powerful a
and twitches—the bridges between
feeler as, Fierstein.)
people which on the stage give the
T he Rhinoceros tram ps steadily
sem blance of life and turn a string
on. offering good and sometimes
of one-liners into a play.
great theatre. I for one am glad.

S in g -A lo n g
M essiah
D ecem ber 4

SA T A Y HOUSE

The 9th Annual “Messiah” SingAlong featuring T he Old First
Presbyterian Choir and Orchestra,
will take place Friday, December
4, 1981, at 8 P.M. at the Old First
Presbyterian Church. Van Ness
and Sacramento, San Francisco.
Director Mark Smith says that
each singer must provide his or
her own score, and admission is
free.

CHIROPRACTIC
A H olistic A pproach to H ealth
Specializing in:
• Acute &chronic diaorden
• Athletic injuria
Backacba
Hcadacha
Neck &shoulder paina

Indonesian BBQ & Seafood
HOUSE WINES B Y F O P P IA N O VIN EYARD S
1338 Polk
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D R. RICK P E TTIT
C all Today «73-8333
133« P olk S t., SF

760 M arket a t G rant
Rm. 401-6, Phelan Bldg.
362-5198
l;T u es.-S at.

DAILY 8:00 AM
SAT.
5:30 PM
SUN. - 7:30,8:30, 11:30 A

HOME
FO R
HOLIDAYS
THE *P .S .
Here's where the holiday feeling will lilt your spirit for Dinner, Lunch and Brunch
1121 P olk Street / 441-7798

CASA DE CRISTAL
U Fie5t? , i , l? ala mix“ with our &mous MarSaritas Gnmde t0 give you Fiesta Style Dining the Acapulco way'
1122 Post Street / 441-7798

TH E MINT
Friendly down-home atmosphere welcomes all for ihose holiday celebrations
i wHh fe t™ Drinks, Great Dining and the Good-Time-Sing-Along Piano Bar
.
! 1942 M arket Street / 626-4726

IT ’S HOME
FO R TH E HOLIDAYS
IN TH E SAN FRANCISCO

CHURCH STREET STATION
The best Around-The-Clock Place in town
for a Quick Tidbit or a Great Dinner
with a Drink from The Hideaway Bar!
Church a t M arket / 861-1266

673-9036

11:AM—10:PM

WORLD OF
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AKT/CABARET
E SM ER A L D A SIN G S,
LOU RU D O LPH PA IN T S,
P E T E R H A RTM A N HOSTS,
PA R E N T S & P U N K S PA R TY ,
SOUTH-OF-M ARKET SIZZLES.
544 Natom a Performance Gallery.
S an Francisco
November I l.a n d 13
by E dw ard G uthm ann

Gallery proprietor Peter Hartman

On a dingy South of M arket
alley, just yards from Wino Park,
surrounded by broken glass and
dog shit, hidden behind a doorway
that m ight easily house a welding
shop or plum bing firmi a man
nam ed P eter Hartman is giving
new life to the City’s underground
art scene.
It's called 544 Natoma, and it’s
where the tastiest, the most progiessive. the sm artest and freshest
cultural programming in SanFrancisco is now happening. H artman,
41, a composer and pianist who
ran a sim ilar gallery/salon in Rome
several years ago, opened 544 in
April, pooling his amazing breadth
of interests under one roof. Who
else but Hartm an could sponsor a
saxophone quartet, an S&M erotica
display, a poetry reading series
and a transvestite dram a about
Mao’s widow all on the sam e stage
and m ake it all successful and
comfortable?
E arlier this m onth, Hartm an
gave a m ulti-media "party" for his
friend Esm eralda, the hot new
B arefoot C ontessa o f th e beat
scene, who debuted her solo act at
544 last spring (later moving on to
the On Broadway, the Cinema,
and Los A ngeles’ Club Lingerie).
As the vivid M iss E. sang “Take
Yr Rapist By T h e Hand (Fill The
Fucker Full O’ Lead)" and "I Was
Born In A S h o p p ing M all,” art-in
action expert Lou Rudoph painted
her likeness onto a fresh canvass.
Shirtless, hips rocking, Rudolph
sw abbed and stroked in rhythm to
the music, finishing his work in
unison with E sm eralda’s last bow.
A former pop organist on Atlantic
City’s Boardwalk, Rudolph frequent
ly paints instant-images of punk

bands like the Vktms and Rhythm
Riot. Call him the Toulouse Lautrec
of the Fab Mab.
Lou’s parents, T he Rudolphs of
Morgantown, W èst Virginia, a t
tended that night (their first Cali
fornia trip), along with a fun crosssection of punks, gays, nouveau
groovies, leather boys and USF
co-eds. M ichael M cClure, who
started as an ingenue beat poet in
the Fifties (later writing The Beard
and Josephine The Mouse Singer),
arrived in a new short haircut,
looking youthful and still gorgeous
after all these years. Rodney Price
and several other Angels of Light
showed up, gamely weathering
the fallout of their dismal new
Hotel 'of Follies. One saw Mark
Thompson and Pat Califia of The
Advocate, Timothy B utters and
Chuck Solomon of the Gay T heatre
Collective, Bradley Rose and Will
Roscoe of Vortex magazine, Karina
D’Almonds and Ken Wilkinson of
the Distractions, poet Aaron Shurin
and actor Pristine Condition.

heart. A kitten, a witch, a Geisha
doll and a vampire, she can borrow
from any genre and make it all
work within her own dynamio.
Her mouth a raw wound, her eyes
encumbered by bat-sized eye
lashes, Esmeralda scats, be-bops,
croons, shrieks like a banshee and
works a stage like Rita Hayworth
in Gilda.
Dressed in a black velvet party
gown accented by bike chain belt,
studded leather bracelet and one

mesh-net glove Esmeralda is waxen
and detached in her initial appear
ance, but heats up rapidly with the
music. “She’s a strong .archetype.”
calligrapher William Stewart re
marked, “but it’s her own archetype."
Not perfectly true: I saw touches of
Eartha Kitt, maybe Mae West in her
stance, and heard traces of Yoko
Ono, of Marianne Faithful and Tim
Buckley in her voice.
In her songwriting, though, I
found no easy parallels. With lyrics

But back to Esmeralda. Having
seen her just once before (in an
Angels show called PsyClones), I
was ill-prepared for the develop
ment of th e lady!s art. Performing
her own lyrics and h er own compo-sitions, com bining New W ave
sentim ents with the posturings of
a cabaret chanteuse, Esmeralda
em erges as a tru e original, the>
most exciting performer to emerge
locally since Winson Tong’s brief
flame.
Esmeralda is the perfect antidote
for cultural boredom (yes, we all
have it): alternately sweet and sin
ister, coy and cutting, she’s a Baby
Doll dominatrix with a bullet-proof

THE FRANKLIN CLINIC

Donald
Watson
DMD
Inc.

Paul P lakosh, P h .D .
COUNSELING SERVICES FOR GAY MEN AND WOMEN
M edical C e n te r B uilding
2340 S u tte r Street
^c ’
s*- San F rancisco

Esmeralda: Baby Doll Dominatrix with a bullat-proot haart

Photographs * R. Pruzan 1981

BELIEVE . . . .

GENERAL
DENTISTRY

BUT
Don’t Believe Them

Richard Zone • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwell
• • • all say God will bum you for gay acts. God is not such a
monster as these presum ptuous hum ans would have you believe.
For the recorded truth about this call 415-861-POGO

C O S M E T IC - & PR E V E N -T H W S E U V IC E S

921-2660

Good News for Gays & Lesbians
P.O. Box 11353 — San Francisco. CA. 94101

450 Sutter, Suite 2526 • 434-0259

A San Francisco Tradition
Since 1961

COME IN AND DANCE . . .

The Hottest
Live Bands In Town
New Wave / Rock & Roll

A Fine Dining
Experience
Nightly

d ub ( ^

like "Malaria feels like release" and
“Who can solve the mystery of your
masochistic history?" Esmeralda can
break up an audience with a rhyme
or a twist, or poke great fun at her
own consumerist bent with “I Love
To Shop (I Can't Help It/I Have To
Spend it.)"
Esmeralda will return to 544
Natoma, but look for her as well at
other local clubs. Go see her now,
before she bursts right out of her
demi-monde.

COME IN AND PLAY . ..
THE HOTTEST BALLS IN TOWN
(P inba ll)

dori

Exceptional Brunches
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11:00 to 3:30
A L L M A J O R C R E D IT C A R D S A C C E P T E D

FREE PARKING - BARCLAYS SQ. LOT

COME IN AND ENJOY . . .

Le Disque
Where You Can
Find Your Own Level

427 Presidio Avenue

1840 Haight Street

FOR RESERVATIONS

221-2022

931-5896

/
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POP PREVIEWS
by A dam Block
SN A K E F IN G E R ,
S U IC ID E .
RED A SPH A LT: A Thanksgiving
psycho-drama triple bill that could
be just the savage antidote to too
much mashed potatoes. Asphalt is
South of Market's answer to Captain
Beefheart. suicide is the synthesizer
and vocalist drone-a-billy duo that
the Cars' Ric Ocasek was so smitten
with that last year he produced
their second LP. You get one
synthesizer pro. one obsessive voca
list. and an act that ranges from
riveting to redundant. Snakefinger
is the avant-guitar hero of Ralph
Records fame. Call it Halloween in
November. (Stone, Nov. 26, 10
P .M ..S 5 a d v ..$ 6 day.)
ROMEO
VOID. T W IS T E D
ROOTS. TB A : T h e Headliners
remain our most promising New
Wave comers, though some rank
them as the Jefferson Airplane of
the 80’s, which is alright by me.
National touring has honed their
chops, and when saxm an Bossi is
restrained the tension is palpable.
Ric Ocasek of the Cars produced
their upcoming EP, and with an
LP looming you can expect some
new tunes. Twisted Roots are up
from L. A. with former m em bers of
the Scream ers, Germs, and Nina
Hagen Band on board. Sounds
like a-punk half-way house. (Cine
ma, 6th & M arket, Nov. 27, 10
P.M., $6.50.)
RANK & F IL E . S W IN G IN G
POSSU M S. IM PA T IE N T
YOUTH: R & F w ere once T he
Dils; the original self-righteous
lefties of the early SF punk scene—
the "1 Hate T h e Rich” kids. A fter a
stay in New York, the lads relocated
to Austin, T exas, trading their
savage attack for early Sun rocka
billy and easing off the polemics.

They took on a former mem ber of
the Nuns and a new name. Now
they are back. T he Possums used
to be A lternative Y outh, and
reports have it that the music is
Cajun. Does that mean they feature
accordian? (On Broadway, Nov. 27,
10 P.M ., $5).
RICK A N D RUBY: Robin wil
liams' favorite pop mimic/satirists
check in for R uby's birthday, and
if the act has been sufficiently
updated for th e occasion it ought
to be hilarious. (Boarding House,
Nov. 27 & 28, 9 & 11 P.M., $5).
ED IT H
M ASSEY & EV I
D E N C E : Nobody seems to know
exactly w hat the Egg Lady of Pink
Flamingos and millionairess of Poly
ester, plans to do. I’d guess she’s
hoping to m ake it as the Mrs.
Miller of punk. O pening acts to be
announced. (On Broadway, Nov.
2 8 .1 0 P.M ., $5. Also: Stone, Nov.
3 0 .1 0 P.M ., $ 3 adv., $ 4 day).
999. T R A N SL A T E R . T B A : T he
headliners are the stirring brutes
that brought us ‘Homicide,’ and
still haven't matched it. 1 prefer
their less celebrated song, "L et’s
Face It, T h e Boy Can’t M ake It
W ith Girls.” They are six-fisted
showmen, and T ranslater is the
new band around here to w atch—
already boasting the winning sin
gle, ‘You’re Everywhere T h at I’m
Not.’ Pop guts meet gutsy pop.
(Stone. Nov. 28. 8 P.M., $7.50).
IGGY P O P , DIRTY LOOKS:
Gone are the days when the Ig
used to play human ashtray and
bottle opener, though he remains
a grinning dynamo and winningly
drenched performer. T he latest
LP, Party, sounds like his unlikely
bid to become a crooner—featuring

W .A .R.D . T op T en : Rock Disco D J’s Picks
1) “Homosapien,” Pete Shelley (Genetic, 12” import).
2) “Telecommunication," A Flock of Seagulls (CBS/import, 12”).
3) Architecture, Orchestral Maneuvers In T he Dark (Virgin LP, import).
4) “Positive/Negative,” Positive Noise (Static, 45, import).
5) “Roscoe’s Family," No Sisters (45, White Records).
6) Dare, Human League (Virgin LP, import).
7) “Always,” Tom Verlaine (Warner Bros, 12" remix).
8) Speak and Sped Depeche Mode (Mute Records, import LP).
9) Hiawatha, Belle Stars (Stiff EP)
10) Sunny Day. Pigbag (Stiff EP).
This list is based on a poll o f 13 djs by the Western Assoc, of Rock
DJs. Clubs responding include: The Stud, I-Beam, Le Disque, Hamburger
Mary’s, Earl's, Baths at 8th & Howard, and the Cafe Flore. T he poll is
compiled bi-weekly.

his melodramatic monotone over
string-heavy arrangem ents. Two
anomalous cuts, "Bang, Bang,”
and “Pum pin’ For Jill." scored as
dance hits, and I’m still hoping for
an inspired performance from the
tyro. Dirty Looks m ake punchy
pop for Stiff Records. (Cinema.
Nov. 28. 10 P.M., $9.50).
U-2, G A RLA N D J E F F R E Y S :
T he headliners are that team ot
Irish teens who found panic and
promise at the verge of manhood
on their LP, Boy, which ranks as
one of the years’ b est. T hese hard
w orkers are already back with the
follow-up October which takes z
stab at redemption and stormy
grace. It is neither stone disapointment nor stone revelation. The
only sad fact is that th e band will
play this sit-down venue, inexpli
cably mismatched with the mullatto
eccentric who, after eight years of
trying to m ake a hit out of “Wild In
the S treets,” is calling this his
"M ature T our.” I’ll take the green
and poignant headliners myself.
(Warfield. Nov. 29. 8 P.M.. $8.50
& $9.50 res.).
NO S IS T E R S , U N KNOW NS:
H eadlining are S F ’s perrenial
losers who finally have a hit with
the inane and unforgettable, “Ros
coe’s Family." Hell, you can even
dance to it. T he openers are the
celebrated Surfing H eads from San
Diego who boast the EP Dream
Sequence on Bomp/Sire records.
Are these tomorrow’s heros? (Stone,
Nov. 29, 10 P.M., $5 adv., $6
day).
ALLEN GINSBERG. GREGORY
CORSO, JA CK HIRSCHMAN:
Yesterday's heros: It’s beat night at
the Cinema, as promoter Ken Fried
man welcomes three poets who
spilt th e wine with Kerouac and
Cassady to blow their horns, twenty
years down the road. The crowd
should be fascinating and the homo
will be headlining. Request some of
his S&M poems like, ‘Please mas
ter.’ (Cinema, Nov. 29 ,9 P.M., $7).
W ALL OF VOODOO, LOS
MICROW AVES:.The openers do
what they call “techno-salsa-pop"
and are local terrors. Voodoo hails
from L.A. and is still best known
for its artless cover of “Ring of
Fire,” which earned them a ‘cowsynthesizer band' label. It’s trudgin’
through cow-pies m usic if you ask
me, but Allen Robinson will spin
the between sets discs in happy
contrast. (I-Beam, Nov. 30, 11
P.M., $4.50).

GARLAND JE F F R E Y S : If you
missed the man at U-2, or adore
the new live double LP, here’s a
chance to catch him in a congenial
.setting. (Old Waldorf, Nov. 30, 8
P.M., $7.50 adv., $8.50 day).
JO E HIGGS: Higgs is one of the
great voices in reggae—soulful
and alluring. He’s not a w hale'of
an entertainer, but. tasteful folks,
tasteful. (Old Waldorf, Dec. 1 ,8 &
11 P.M., $7.50 adv., $ 8.50 day).
SILVERTONE, FLAM IN’
G R O O V E S, HARD ATTACK,
SLUTS A GO GO: T he M ab has a
stellar line-up for ow ner Ness
Aquino's birthday. T he Sluts fea
ture chillingly hilarious, '60’s-girlgroup drag, and Silvertone is the
rockabilly wonders that has major
labels sniffing at its talents. The
Groovies are bad Sha-Na-Na for
the British Invasion, but they're
serviceable as background waffle.
And the price is right. (Mabuhay,
Dec. 1 ,9 P.M., $4).
S T E V IE N ICK S. JO H N S T E W 
A R T: Fleetwood Mac's platinum
dizzy zephyr has a solo LP, out and
•running in the Ronstadt sweepstakes, and here she comes with a
batallion of L.A. studio guns and an
acoustic guitarist to o p e n - a t a
Coliseum fer chrissakes. Well, think
of it as an enormous singles oar.
(Oakland Coliseum, Dec. 3 .8 P.M.,
$9.50 & $10.50 res.):

D E VO: These lads are often better
on video than in the flesh, but you’ll
get them both ways at this gig, so
that is small complaint. Their New
Traditionalists LP is a subtler set
than last year’s surprise smash,
Freedom o f Choice. Early reports
have the new tunes illuminated in
performance, and the Devo-tees are
often a show in themselves. If you
thought you wanted to see the
Tubes, try this outfit instead.‘(S.F.
Civic Auditorium, D ec 4, 8 P.M.,
$8.50 & $9.50 res).
V E N T U R E S; T B A : T he seminal
instrumental wonders, of “Walk
Don’t Run," and “Telstar" fame in
the pre-Beatle era, are on the revival
trail and even cut a single, “Surfin'
& Spyin’,” featuring the Go Gos on
backing vocals. Here you are—Roots
for white boys. (Stone, D ec 4, 10
P.M., $6 adv., $7 day).
ETTA JA M E S , BACKWOODS
JA ZZ: T he openers are a mystery.
Etta on the other hand is monumen
tal. S he can play it.so raunchy .that
Richard Pryor would blush and
holler, and she can loose a blues so
chilling the same man would bleed
for her. After an unnerving series of
shifting bands, hairstyles, and tunes,
Etta seems to be regaifiing the
fierce mischief that made her '77
shows at the Stud so unforgettable.
When she takes it in her teeth, there
is no performer more exhilarating.

Don't be fooled by the cushy uphol
stery, she can do it here. (Boarding
House. D ec 4 & 5 ,8 & 11, $8).
DAVID R EIG H N : This two-time
Cabaret Gold Award winner ranges
from Piaf to Sondheim, and the
newly appointed deco lounge is a
swell setting. (Savoy Tivoli Night
club, Dec 4 & 5,10:30 P.M., $6).
RANK & F IL E , TBA : Austin's
rockabilly romantics take it to a
club where you can really shine the
floor. (I-Beam, D ec 7,11 P.M., $5).
ROD S T E W A R T : T he male Kim
Carnes appears at the Cow Palace
with a new single that sounds like
Bruce Springstein playing with
Mark Knopfler. Those who clock
the aging of rebels may note—Rod
is two years older than David Bowie,
and two years younger than Mick
Jagger. Fd say this is meant to be a
tour he can bank on. (Cow Palace,
D ec 9 & 10. 8 P.M ., $ 1 0 5 0 &
$12.50 res).,,. • • . ...,,-uC •m m
DAVE VON RO N K : This gent
used to teach songs to Bob Dylan,
back in the days when he was
w riting ‘Blowin’ In the W ind.’
Welcome to the folkie revival. I'm
pleased to find the man is Still alive
and well. (Boarding House, D ec 9,
8 & 11 P.M., $5).

PHOTOGRAPHY
RO BERT M A PPL E T H O R PE :
PH OTOGRAPHS
Fraenkel Gallery
55 Grant Avenue, San Francisco
Tuesday-Friday, 5-10
Saturday, 10:30-5:30
through December 5
by S tev en Simmons

Courtesy Fraenkef Gallery

“To be n atu ral is such a very
difficult pose to keep up.”
—O scar Wilde
Robert M applethorpe. situates
his best photographs right on the
edge of boundaries, boundaries
between abstraction and empathy,
between a rt and life, between the
shock of the new and the reassu
rance of tradition. On the one hand
one is confronted by the immediacy
and sexually explicit nature of
some of his subjects: the manacled
hands, the fist-penetrated ass, the
whip-scarred flesh of his famous S
and M photographs (which are not
included in the present exhibition);
• a large erect cock sticking out of
w hite jockey shorts (which is
included). Yet these "raw” subjects
are, so to speak, “cooked” by
Mapplethorpe, turned into objects
of aesthetic contemplation by their
placem ent in an abstract (i.e.,
studio) setting, by the theatricality
of their poses, and by Mapple
thorpe’s high contrast use of black
and white and the extrem e formal
ity of his compositions.
Mapplethorpe stylizes and thus
distances his human subjects, but
to say that he stylizes them is not to
say that he distorts the human
figure in the m anner of much
modernist photography. On the
contrary. Mapplethorpe's nudes,
including the manacled and erect
ones, are closer, in their formality

and their classicism, to the nudes of
photographic traditionalists like
Edward Weston and Minor White
than they are to the jagged torsos in
Andy Warhol's silk-screen series or
the distorted bodies in many of Bill
Brandt's photographs. Unlike, say.
Brandt's, Mapplethorpe’s human
figures never tend toward iconogra
phie abstraction. One does respond
to the abstract qualities of Mapple
thorpe’s work, the geometric lines,
the play of light and shadow, but
one also responds—always—to its
human dimensions. It is precisely
this uneasy alliance between form
and content that gives Mapple
thorpe's best work its power.
Although less immediately appa
re n t, th is duality of response
applies to M applethorpe’s nonsexual photographs also: his por
traits of people and of flower
arrangem ents. Of the portraits
here, for example, one of the most
interesting is of Deborah Harry.
O ne again notes th e extrem e
contrast of black and white, Harry's
geometric placement in the frame,
and the stylized, “unnatural" light
ing of her face and hair. Yet one is
also aware of the human dimension
in this glamorous and glamorizing
photograph: H arry's cold, vacant
stare links the photograph iconographically, if not technically, to
Avedon's famous portrait of Marilyn
Monroe in a black-sequined halter
top. In general the less stylized
M applethorpe's photographs are
the less successful they are. His
photograph of William Burroughs,
for example,, although it contains
an interesting play of shadows
and geometric forms, is much more
"realistic” (and much grayer) than
the Harry portrait and much less
effective. One notes the same dis

parity of quality between M apple
thorpe's one landscape included
here, which is pedestrian, and his
studies of flower arrangements,
which are superb, especially one
shot against silvery Venetian blinds,
the most beautiful photograph in
the present exhibition. Mapple
thorpe does not photograph flowers
but precisely flower arrangements.
Like his people, his flowers must
be taken out of their “natural”
context and “posed," àesthetized
through composition and printing.
As the French philosopher Mi
chel Foucault has pointed out, fistfucking is the tw entieth century’s
one contribution to the history of
sexuality, and when Mapple
thorpe's photographs first appeared
some of his subjects broke new
photographic ground (at least in
term s of exhibition and publica
tion). Yet the novelty of some of
Mapplethorpe’s iconography should
not obscure the fact that in his
aestheticism, in his interest in the
“forbidden" and in his conversion
of “nature" to artifice, Mapple
thorpe shares in a sensibility that
is a t least a century old. One
thinks of the “decadents" of the
nineties: of Beardsley’s Salome
drawings, of The Picture o f Dorian
Gray with its attention to both
aestheticism and criminality. Recent
exam ples of this sensibility would
include G enet's novels with their
lush prose, their floral imagery,
and their celebrations of lust, brutal
ity, onanism, and Kenneth Anger’s
filmic collages of exoticism and
homoerotic passion. Robert Mapple
thorpe’s best photographs are exci
ting if perhaps minor additions to
this romantic tradition.
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RECORDS
BED S (Etektra Records)
A totally overlooked, underated
sleeper, "Beds" is on my list as
one of ’81's best records.
Basically, it’s a cabaret/rock/girl
group/show -tune/R& B sound
composed of three major compo
nents. Lead singer M erle Miller
is, among other things, an exH arlette. Jan W arner is a New
York musical composer, and the
final major component is lyricist
Mel Mandel.
The above-mentioned styles and
an occasional L atin or reggae
rhythm accent comprise an excep
tional sound.
M erle M iller is, like, a real
Brooklynese dam e. H er style is a
mite similar to B ette M idler’s —
comic-sarcastic, tough, sexy, etc.
All of th e tun es on Beds are
somewhat operetta-like in their
dram a—each song contains lots of
witty asides and sudden changes
of mood. Miller goes through these
changes without stopping, in the
wink of an eye. She's sometimes
bawdy, hom y, and very frankly
sexual, and it’s a rarity to h e a r a
woman’s voice dem anding the
fulfillment of her sexual desires
and fantasies with absolutely no
apologies.
Beds is a one-of-a-kind, concept
LP...comparable to an entire movie
created just for the phonograph.
Definitely cinematic in scope, it
encompasses the whole spectrum

of emotions betw een mournful and
giddy. A genuinely warm, human
and obviously very dirty album.
1 love it. A.
K ING CRIM SO N : DISCIPLINE
(W arner Bros. Records)
Purportedly some kinda spiritual,
Crimson’s sound is a heady but
torpid Afro-Indian whorl with funk
bass, African percussion, and Robert
Fripp’s guitar cutting through the
thick mass like he’s climbing moun
tains—although he never seems to
get where he’s going. Only one
song, “T h e Sheltering Sky,” seems
to g o anyw here beyond a highlyordered procesisonal pomposity. D.
ROD S T E W A R T :
T O N IG H T I'M YO URS
(W arner Bros. Records)
For a Kim Carnes imitator, he
ain’t too shabby at all! No, seriously.
Though he smirks and crows with
his usual chauvinistic condescension,
there’s a spark up his throat that’s
been either dim, blasé or buried for
several years. It's a pleasure to hear
that high-light radiating once again.
His best collection of tunes since A
Night On The Town makes this his
most fervent long-player in about
five years.
With the exception of two absolute
abominations, “Sonny" and “Never
Give Up On A Dream,” both co
authored by Stew art with Elton
John’s old mate, Bemie Taupin and
both sentimental schmaltz-pits that
even Karen Carpenter might gag

tion Red," in particular, rev m e up.
T he Red Rockers rock like mad.
and that suits me fine. C.
PR IN C E : C O N TRO VERSY
(Warner Bros. Records)
Prince won all kinds of acclaim
from the white press last year with
his Dirty M ind album —a little nn
the new wave side with some anti
war sentiment and a heavy dose of
sexual liberation. He’s returned
unexpectedly to his R & B funk
thang mainly, with a few inter
spersed dollops of rock guitar and
swing rhythm.
There are two songs on the
album that I can definitely say I
like: the march-like "Sexuality"
and the rockabilly "Jack U Off."
T h e rest have only a few moments
that I find exhilarating: the gnarled
feedback on “Ronnie, Talk To
Russia," the slinky keyboards on
“Annie Christian." and Prince’s
totally outrageous shriek, on “Do
Me, Baby."
Included within the album is a
poster of Prince, standing under a
shower wearing just a bikini brief,
arm s raised up over his head Ava
Gardner style, with a gold statuette
of Christ prominent on the bathroom
wall. Guess he’s som e kind of
Christian who believes in salvation
through sex. Or something even
more-controversial???
A . (looks) C. (music)

on, Stewart breezes through the
mostly uptempo first side like Fred
Astaire in Technicolor. “Young
Turks," “Tonight I’m Yours” and
"Jealous” are among th e most
exciting sounds.
Stewart's band is hot all down the
line here, just totally -invincible.
T hat must be the type of support
that Stewart needs, because the LP
proves that if there’s such a thing as
an essential rode singer, chauv lyrics
aside for the moment, Rod’s one of
the essentials. B.
RED ROCKERS:
CONDITION RED (415 Records)
A Clash-like cache of anti-war,
anti-authority provocation, Condition
Red is a dashing, self-assured debut
from this young New Orleans hardrock quartet.
By applying a degree of fluid
musical dynamics to an already
incontestable strength of conviction,
this group escapes the monochro
matic rut characteristic of protest
music without minimizing the con
cise nature of their anger and
defiance.
T he tunes are all highly concen
trated, itchy outbursts that bemoan
th e violence th a t’s become as
indigenous (and nearly as palatable)
to the American way of life .as
apple pie. At th e sam e time, the
group threatens revolt against the
“order" imposed on youth.
“Peer P ressure," “Know W hat I
Think," “Dead Heroes" and “Condi-

TELEVISION

PALO
ALTO
(continued from page 3.)
In the mid-70s, the Palo Alto city
government and school board both
adopted sexual-orientation non
discrimination policies. T h e school
board also incorporated positive
gay references into its family-life
education program s. All these
policies remain in effect.
This year, when it became ob
vious that a full, financially buttres
sed, pro-gay electoral campaign
was underway, Winslow believes
that the average voter was "over
whelmed" and reacted by voting
his or h er anti-gay prejudices.
Winslow indicated voters might
have felt the latest measure granted
"accomodating privileges” to the
gay community.
Winslow placed eighth in a field
of ten candidates, although he
raised $8,000 for his campaign
and w as one of the cam paign’s top
spenders and most active cam
paigners.
PACER had two full-time workers,
Doug Grandquist and San Frandscobased political consultant H. Marcia
Smolens. It also had a steering
committee of five and approximately
70 local volunteers. The organization
collected more than $25,000 using
lists supplied by T he National Gay
Task Force. Smolens, who earned
$6,000 for her efforts, indicated the
total raised might go “much higher”
but declined to estimate by how
much.
Smolens said th at she had written
the copy which had gone into the
four mailings “with the help of one
other person." She complained that
“the general public does not accept
the reality of gay people coming out
of the do6et." As for her opponent’s
charges of “overkill." she snapped
"There is no such thing-W hen a
group is pressed into a comer,
every educational effort is necessary

show ’s advertisers. It’s unlikely
that Sidney is going to be dragging
young boys home at all hours of
the night as the fundam entalists
probably expected. And, while
Love, Sidney, is certainly not the
show th at gays have been hoping
for to accomplish the final assimi
lation into the middle class—having
a sitcom hero w ho's g a y —Sidney
is at least a nice guy and he is
treated positively and with respect,
even if he is a stereotype.
Love, Sidney, is about one o f '
those "n ew ” couples, recently
discovered by sociologists: a gay
man and a straight woman. Only
in this case, they happen to live
together, and the woman has a
little daughter. T h e woman, is an
actress on a soap opera. (She's
played by Swoosie Kurtz, who
won a T ony Award for F ifth o f
July another gay-themed story.)
She comes to New York from
California, w here she has been

living as a happily m arried woman
for the past year. She splits up
with her husband, a movie director,
and Sidnev p ersuades h er to move
in with him. In doing so, she gives
new m eaning to the life of a lonely,
middle-aged homosexual.
This is the third situation comedy
for T ony Randall and the second
in which he plays a very fussy,
do/ne$tjc 3 ted.maji.. Luckily, jn, be
tween The Odd Couple and Love,
Sidney, he played a judge and
bachelor father on The Tony Randall
Show. Otherwise, he'd be d anger
ously close to being typecast as a
male Spring Byington.
T he character of Sidney is that
of an upper-class commercial artist.
He has lived in the same apartment
all his life, first with his mother,
then, as one quick reference pointed
out, with "M artin." It’s a wellfurnished, New York apartm ent
with the obligatory gourmet kitchen,
a very comfortable setting for our

unorthodox, non-nuke family.
T h e only nods to his gay life are
in the form of jokes or reaction
shots, and then, it’s kept pretty
light. For example, he’ll exclaim,
“W hat m an wouldn't w ant a b eau
tiful, young woman for a room
m ate?” Then Sidney will answer
his own question with a knowing
glance to emphasize the irony.
Like Three's Company, the only
real controversy seem s to lie in the
. fact that three unrelated people
are sharing the apartm ent. In the
second episode, when the building
goes co-op, that provided a conflict
because the stuffy board ofdirectors
wanted to prohibit arrangements
like that.
T he TV movie which launched
the series was highly rated. A lot of
people who watched it liked the
characters and the idea enough to
begin watching the series, and so
far, it is doing quite well in the
ratings, commanding a 32 share of

the audience and placing 14th one
week. Of course, having a show
with a title like Facts o f Life as a
lead-in, and the established, highly
rated Quincy, following, helps.
Many people I’ve talked to how
ever, are turned off by Swoosie
Kurtz and the child, Kaleena Kaff.
Loma Patterson stan ed in the TV
movie, but by the time they were
ready to cast the series, she had
already gone to Private Benjamin.
Also helping Sidney was what was
on the other networks. By the third
week of the series, however, Randall
was pitted against Lee Majors in
Fall Guy, and Michael Learned in
Nurse. Both are proven audience
getters, starring in series that usually
do very well: respectively, actionadventure and hospital-soap.
Randall’s last series failed on two
different networks, and whether
the audience sits still for a rather
syrupy relationship between a man
and a little girl in this one remains

to be seen. If audiences were hoping
for a campy, gay .man to laugh at
and confirm their suspicions, he's
nowhere to be found'.
One thing is for certain, however:
as usual, the controversy over the
show, stirred up by the media and
Randall himself, helped give Love,
Sidney, a strong sta rt Conveniently,
just before the show was to begin
airing as a series, Randall reported
to Johnny Carson on The Tonight
Show, that he had been dismissed
from doing a series of spots for the
American Red Cross blood banks
when they found out the series had
a gay angle.
Allegedly “the Red Cross doesn’t
take blood from homosexuals.” They
later denied it, but it got people
talking and that’s the name of the
game. Now the trick is to keep them
talking-and watching, and without
playing up the gay theme, the show
just doesn’t seem to have enough
going for it to do that.

and helps."
Smolens confirmed that the PA
CER campaign’s main thrust was
the mailings. Aside from two small
ads in local papers, the only other
public activities were precinctwalking and- th e tw o sparsely
attended debates.
She also confirmed that the
opposition was mainly from Kenneth
Allen and that C urt Weil and Bill
Garaway had not been particularly
visible. Garaway, she said, had
been more active in last year’s
anti-gay efforts.
Smolens stuck to h er belief that
“low voter turnout" was partially
responsible, saying that the “regis
trar expected 50% turnout which
even so would have been low."
City Clerk T an n er said that there
had not b een a 50% turnout since
1975 for a general municipal election.

“We wanted a ’professional'
campaign," said PACER steering
committee member Jennifer Gates,
"and that’s why we hired Marcia
Smolens."
Ed Cristiani, head of PACER’s
precinct operations, said that 160
precinct walkers rang doorbells
and knocked on doors to explain
M easure B and to give literature
to residents. If no one answered,
the w alker would just leave the
brochure.
On the basis of results from the
1978, statew ide Briggs Initiative
(Prop. 6) and the 1980 Santa Clara
County gay rights referendum
(Measure A), PACER iderttjfied
pro-gay, neutral, and anti-gay areas
in P5h\AIto.
The Stanford University campus
is located outside the city limits.
Cristiani said PACER did not target

off-campus student precincts per
se, b u t instead inserted voter
registration forms and pro-B flyers
in student "reg. packets.”
Cristiani did not send precinct
walkers to the anti-gay precincts.
T hey covered all of the other
precincts, returning to a quarter of
them for second visits.
Like Smolens, Cristiani vigor
ously denied that there had been
“overkill." He said precinct walkers
reported voter attitude shifting
from ignorance of the m easure in
early weeks to “I’ve heard and I’m
undecided" by the campaign's end.
By then, Cristiani theorized. “These
voters knew they'd vote against it,
but they didn't w ant to tell precinct
walkers they were planning to
vote for discrimination."
Cristiani said that on election
day, PACER contacted by phone

all voters whom precinct walkers
had identified as likely supporters
of M easure B. The phone volun
teers reminded them to vote.
This get-out-the-vote effort ap
pears to have had a marginal effect
Although voter turnout was low
throughout the city, it dropped
slightly less (from 1980’s Measure
A) in areas targeted a s pro-gay by
PACER. Minor differences of this
kind sometimes swing elections.
In Palo Alto, it could not.
Cristiani noted that all Santa
Clara County volersiincluding Palo
Allans) could vote on 1980’s Mea
sure A, although the proposed law
would have applied only to unincor
porated areSs of the county, thus
excluding Palo Alto. Echoing op
ponent Allen, .Cristiani suggested
that some Palo Allans may have
felt that there was anti-gay disaimi-

nation elsew here in the county,
but did not believe it occurred in
their own city.
It also m ay be that some voters
§je willing to im pose a law on
someone else, but think it’s a
different story in their own juris
diction. In any event percentage
support for gay rights dropped,
from 1980 County M easure A to
1981 City M easure B, twice as
much in the "anti-gay" precincts of
Palo Alto as in those precincts
PACER had identified as pro-gay
or neutral.
Cristiani doubted one could “find
reasons for the defeat looking at
statistics and numbers.“T he solution
lies in the emotions of the voters.
Palo Altans do not believe that gay
people ought to enjoy all the
privileges that Americans ought
to enjoy.”
What then can be learned from
this loss? Cristiani puts it suc
cinctly: “Although San Franciscans
may find this difficult to understand,
the way to get support for gay
rights in areas outside the big city
is through long-term educational
programs, helping citizens face
and understand their fears of gay
people. But this cannot be done in
an electoral framework."
Why then did they try, given
that this lesson had been repeated
again and again in nine of eleven
previous elections since 1974?
Perhaps we should ask not what
w ent wrong in Palo Alto, but what
did we do right in the 1978 Briggs
Initiative and Seattle Initiative 13
campaigns?
In the meantime, Cristiani said,
“PACER will concentrate on educa
tional work in conjunction with the
Human Relations Commission."
Clearly, some PACER members
them selves have been educated
as a result of the Palo Alto defeat.
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Gay Rights Elections in the U.S.
JURISDICTION

'

Boulder
Dade County
St. Paul
Wichita
Eugene
Dade County
Seattle
State of California
Santa Clara County
San Jose
Davis
Palo Alto

ST A T E
Colorado
Florida
Minnesota
Kansas
Oregon
Florida
Washington
California
California
California
California
California

DATE
May
June
Apr.
May
May
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
June
June
Nov.

7
7
25
9
23
7
7
3
3
3
3

.

YEAR

ACTION TAKEN

1974
1977
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1980
1980
1980
1981

Anti-discrimination ordinance repealed*
Anti-discrimination ordinance repealed-R
Anti-discrimination ordinance repealed
Anti discrimination ordinance repealed
Anti-discrimination ordinance repealed-R
Proposed anti-disc, ordinance defeated** .
Defeat of attem pted repeal of a.-d. o.
Defeat of anti-gay-teacher initiative
Anti-discrimination ordinance repealed-R
Anti discrimination ordinance repealed-R
Initiative requiring council a.-d. o. defeated
Proposed anti-disc, ordinance defeated

NOTES:
R-Referendum. Ordinance passed by board or by council not in effect
pending results of election.
• On Sept. 10,1974, Boulder defeated the proposed recall of Mayor Penfield
Tate, 51%-49%, and recalled City Council member Tim Fuller, 47%-53%,
Both had supported the ordinance defeated in May’s election. Fuller had also
said, “I’ve tried homosexual affairs, but they don’t appeal to me:"

J% pro-gay |

MAKE ROOM FOR SIDNEY
Channel 4 (NBC)
Wednesday 9:30 P.M.
Starring Tony Randall
by T e rry Marshall
Havoc ensues when the man of
the house turns out to be gay!
Hilarious comedy, new this fall on
NBC!
■ A two-hour television movie and/
three 30-minute segm ents into this
year’s controversial new T V 'show
must find the Tony Randall vehicle
disappointing both the Moral Major
ity and the gay community. But
it’s probably pleasing millions of
TV viewers who couldn't care less
about either group and are just
looking for som ething to watch on
W ednesday nights a t 9:30.
Even with the couple of thinly
veiled references to Sidney’s being
gay that peppered thé first episode,
the show is so innocuous, there's
not enough in it to m erit a Moral
Majority attack or boycott of the

36
31
37
17
35
42
63
58
30
25
34
42

s .g*
1
fc? . i
64
69
63
83
65
58
37
42
70
75
66
58

Q
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

•* On November 4.1980, Florida voters approved, 60%-40%, an initiative
making it the sixth state to guarantee the right of privacy in its constitution,
(California voters added this protection in the November, 1972, election.)
Backers of the two defeated Dade County laws list this as a gay-rights
victory. They do not, however, list a similar proposal defeated on November
7,1978, as part of a multi-item package.

Sehtinel
POPPER
INQUIRY
EXPANDS
(continued from front page.)
tive board established the Amyl
and Butyl Nitrite T ask Force on
November 9.
Task force chair Robert K. Bolan,
M.D., wrote Wilson that the group
would be “compiling and reviewing
all the scientific papers in the
literature...We plan to make specific
recommendations to the community
when we feel scientific evidence
allows a clear understanding.”
Bolan confirmed that his fourmember group would look at the
relation of popper u se.to Kaposi’s
Sarcoma t KS, or “gay cancer.”
T he BAPHR task force would co
operate, he said, with the joint S.F.
Health Department-U.C. Hospital
task force on K S.
Brandy Moore, administrative
assistant to S.F. Supervisor Doris
Ward, said W ard introduced the
call for hearings at an October
board meeting. T h e board’s Urban
and Consumer Affairs Committee,
which W ard chairs, will hold hear
ings on January 7 , at 2 P.M., in
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Room 228 of City Hall, Moore
reported.
T h e hearings will look into
possible health hazards of the nitrite
products, whose “manufacture and
distribution are concentrated in
the Bay Area,-’ noted Moore. He
said that a number of concerned
constituents, including Wilson,
wrote to W ard about this matter.
Freezer contended, "Concern by
a local supervisor is misplaced. It
usurps the powers of the federal
and state governments, both of
which have looked into it. It’s a
convenient way for a politician to
attract some attention and publicity."
After court action by the California
Department of Health. Freezer
agreed in 1979 to make no claims
for his products' efficacy as a drug.
Although he markets poppers as a
“room odorizer,” Freezer ¿aim s they
have been adequately safety tested
for use as a drug.
“They are safe regardless of how
they are used,” he stated. “They
have probably been subjected to
more scrutiny than any dru g on the
market. We simply do not market
them as an inhalant."
Wilson believes that the studies
Freezer cites are tainted, since
Freezer funded some of the research.
“He who pays the piper calls the
tune," Wilson remarked.

Freezer said the scientific creden
tials of the researchers who did the
study are “unimpeachable.” He said
wilson is “hardly qualified" to raise
such questions. "Generally speak
ing,” Freezer concluded, “the people
who are the most concerned are the
least informed."
Wilson said, “I told him I have a
degree in common sense. Nitrites
are proven or suspected cancercausing agents as meat additives.
We inhale poppers, and ‘gay cancer’
has been linked with ‘gay pneu
monia.’ Poppers are also much more
prevalent in our lifestyle than among
straights. It's supicious. W e owe it
to ourselves to look into it, at least."
Freezer charged, "The only person
on the committee of Mr. Wilson,is
Mr. Wilson.”
Wilson said that the Committee
to Monitor the Cumulative Effect of
Poppers is a “loose asoriation" of
about sue members and that eight
people attended its last meeting.
Wilson said the group has placed
documents on popper safety and
risks on file for public inspection at
the Eureka Valley Branch Library
and in the Science Department of
the Main Library in the Civic Center.
BAPHR task force chair Bolan
said his group would complete its
study before issuing any recommen
dations. However, he noted, “As

an individual doctor, and not as
head of the task force, in general,
it’s always wise to restrict excessive
use of any of the pleasure chemicals."

G ay M ayor
In Missouri
San Diego’s Update reports
that the nation’s first openly gay
mayor has been in office in Bunceton, Missouri (pop. 419) for the
past year. T h e mayor, G erald E.
(“G ene”) Ulrich, atten d s town
socials w ith his lover, form er
Marine Larry Fowler, and seems
to have won the confidence of
Bunceton residents, who showed
surprise that reporters seem ed
more interested irf their mayor’s
sexual orientation than they were.
Town officials asked Ulrich to
run for mayor after Bunceton's
form er mayor had said he would
not run again. A t election time the
incumbent changed his mind and
ran as a write-in candidate, defeating
Ulrich 64-46. A technicality quashed
the incum bent's victory, however,
and Ulrich w as installed a s mayor
at an annual salary of $3. He holds
another job as a factory worker in
a nearby community.
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cpts.. drapes, stv, & retrig, included.
3600. Call 000-0000, eves.

-

Style 2
BOLD CAPS
30 units per line
FOR SALE
1970 FORD MUSTANG, EXC. CONO.
PHONE 000-0000 AFTER 6 PM.

Expert Housecleaning.
Experienced, Reliable, Refs.
(000) 000-0000

Style 4
Large Type
1 8 units pe rlin e

Complete Massage
In/Out, Reasonable
(0 0 0 ) 0 0 0 -0 0 0 0

Clip and mail to:
The Sentinel
1042 Howard Street
San Francisoo, CA 94103
(415)864-2178

DEADLINE:
5:00 p.m.
Friday before
publication

r
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POLICE OFFICER-SFPD
*1927/month (entrance) Bay Area
residency required. No special pro
cessing for lesbians/gay men
GAY OUTREACH PROGRAM
(415) 775-1000
BULLDOG
Bath house personnel
Applications now being accepted
at 132 Turk. Friday 12 PM to 3 PM
Ref. Checked
CLUB 8AN FRANCISCO
Bath house personnel needed at
Club S.F. Apply Tuesday 1:30 PM
to 3:30 PM. 330 Rltch Street.

t W anted

Roomswith bath S70 wk dally 4 monthly
Gay mgt. Bristol Hotel 986-9081.
Gay management.
56 Mason off Market.

HOLISTIC
HYPNOSIS

\Y

Nice rooms *60 wk4 up daily 4 monthly.
Gay mgt. Winton. Hotel 885-1988.
445 O'Farrell nr Taylor.

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE
Consult free.
C ertified.
All hypnotic applications.

M assag e
HANDS & HOT ROD
Hunky blond wrestler, handsome & hairy
gives & takes deep penetrating massage
Call REX (415) 469-7352 In-Out

j 0rge

2.1

Masseur

415-893-6584.

NEW SPAPER

USIC • INTERVIEWS • POLITICS • PEOPLE • INTERVIEWS • BOO
•CORDS • OUTLOOK • POLITICS • BOOKS • ON LIVE • INTERVIE)
iORDS • INTERVIEWS • ENTERTAINMENT • THEATRE • NIGHT L
UTLOOK • CLASSIFIED ADS • SPORTS • BOOK REVIEWS • INTEI
>OKS • ENTERTAINMENT • OUTLOOK • HEADSPACE • MUSIC »1
HEAD SPACE • ON LIVE • REVIEWS • RECORDS • BOOK REVIEW
IEWS • PEOPLE • SPORTS • DANCE • TELEVISION • ART PERFOI
CABARET «NIGHT LIFE • PHOTOGRAPHY • CLASSIFIED ADS • f
VIEWS • CLASSIFIED ADS • ENTERTAINMENT • THEATRE • NOT
NEWS • NOTES • REVIEWS • INTERVIEWS • PEOPLE • OUTLOOK
HEAD SPACE • ON LIVE • REVIEWS • NEWS • POLITICS • PEOPL
’ERFORMING ARTS • INTERVIEWS • ENTERTAINMENT • CABAR
PHOTOGRAPHY • NIGHT LIFE • CABARET • POLITICS • INTERIV
MUSIC • ART • BOOK REVIEWS • TELEVISION • DANCE • THEAT
INTERTAINMENT • ON LIVE • OUTLOOK • HEAD SPACE • ENTER
IEAD SPACE • ON LIVE • ARTS • NEWS • BOOKS • TELEVISION •
3ABARET • PHOTOGRAPHY • NIGHT LIFE • INTERVIEWS • RECC
300KS • NOTES • PERFORMING ARTS • THEATRE • OUTLOOK •
NS • PEOPLE • SPORTS • PHOTOGRAPHY • REVIEWS • NEWS • I
PEOPLE • NOTES • DANCE • MUSIC • TELEVISION « INTERVIEW
BOOKS • THEATRE OUTLOOK • HEADSPACE • INTERVIEWS • Nl
TERTAINMENT • TELEVISION • PHOTOGRAPHY • HEADSPACE •
1VIEWS • OUTLOOK • SPORTS • PEOPLE • ENTERTAINMENT • R
JOOKS • THEATRE • HEAD SPACE • POLITICS • NEWS • ON UVE
NCE • NEWS • CLASSIFIED ADS • REVIEWS • RECORDS • POLITI
)UTLOOK • ON LIVE • NEWS • NOTES • POLITICS • OUTLOOK • II

^415yj^4 7 5 ^n oorM ^1prm

YOUNG BLOND MASSEUR GDLKNG
5'10" 1504FIRM BODY VERS
CALL ANYTIME
(415)563-RYAN

MAN. 43 FOR HIRE. (6- 2", 195 LBS)
POB 39. San Geronimo. Ca.. 94963.

M F R IC A ’S L E A D IN G

Don't be fooled by nleghbothood.
Security Big. with VERY NICE
OCCUPANTS, views 4 charm. 1 Bds
450. Studios 275 4 350.1215 Laguna at
Eddy. 552-1639.

,w
•NO FEE RENTALS'

San Francisco’! Largati!
A l l areas

661-8110
" Professional"
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICE

661-5400

IW
ednesday$2 ■0 0
¡LO C KER SPECIAL
MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

t .D .R E Q U IR E D

AMO _______________CPM

RALPH JOY
Wants Bathtubs-Clawfoot/Sinks. Old
CabinetsSF863-4188 SEB-707-823-6509

INVEST IN AUSTIN
Texas "Where the smart $ is going"
Wall SI Journal. Fixed Low % FHA 4
VA Assmptions. Exp. Property Mgmt
Avail. Mike Scott. Century-21 LandMark Properties 1-800-531-5192.

i s s s s s e s s :
Need a man? Get Linoe. (415) 552-4432.

0

Man for hire. Bryan 664-3963.

LEVO LORS
Alone? Why? Men everywhere find com•pettbie relations with CONNECTORS
write for Info 1247 N June LA 90038
Smger/Writer seeks talented attr.
Maso Gay R&R Musicians to form band
Jeremi 552-7229/641-8595 message 9-5
Gay w/m-warm. affectionate, muscular
with large dark brown eyes and black
hair & beard seeking monogamous rel.
with gdlking. warm, open gay w/m bet.
25 4 35 who wants to develop a healthy
intimate rel. I am attractive, young looking
41. 5' 10”. 150 lbs Into nature, holistic
health, travel, quiet times. 4 gay community
activities. Sexually prefer massage, sensual
touching and mutual J/O. Please write 4
send photo to Doug. 625 Post St.. Box
681. SF. CA 94109.

3 0 % D is c o u n t 1 5 0 Colors

Ita lia n csra m lc tila s , Bath

G ive

FORE THE MATURE MAN
511" 155 lbs discreet attractive man
for your pleasure (and mine!) Smth
body. Versitile. Patrick 621-2974.

The Sentinel

F ix tu r e s , D e c o r a t o r P ric e s

for C h ristm a s

0 2 1 -8 3 0 5 .

Gay Pride Post Cards 5x8 Color, to
mail or frame. Flier Marin-Moren.
23 Lomita. Mill Valley. CA 94941.
Enjoy rural peace just a short tide
out of Santa Rosa. !$acre with Span
ish style 3 BR. 2BA home, in-ground
pool, decks, built-in BBQ. Try $139.
500. Gehrke Realty 707-546-0973.
CLASSIC INVESTMENTS
18 YEAR ESTABLISHED nursery. Spe
cializing in fushias. Includes remodeled
home, gift shop in redwoods. Ask for
JEANETTE FRANCIS at (707)528-8888.
CHAMPS-DE-ELYSEE. Weekend retreat
2 bedroom. VA bath, nicely remodeled,
quiet setting, view of valley. Screened

Handsome Young FamBy Man. Machismo
Dream. (415) 4364)559 KEN 24 Hours

COMPLETE
JANITORIAL
SERIVCES

o
ALTERATIONS
REMODELING
RENOVATIONS

Commercial & Residential
STOCKBROKERS MOCK
Full Service 4 Discount Rates
THOMA8 F. WHITE 4 CO., INC.
(415) 566-8634 Member NASD 4 SIPC
GREETING CARDS w/envelopes from
your color negative/slide. Uncensored.
Original returned 25-J20. 50-*35. No
text. DEFINITION, 1930 Columbia rd
NW #818, Wash., DC 20009. Prepaid.

REPAIR (Al Typas)
RESIDENTIAL &

415/552-1964/332-5065
San Francisco, CA
carpet ateam cleaning
hardwood floors cleaned 4 waxed
new construction clean-up
home, apt. 4 office maintenance
window washing

IM L ffO W E R
MAINTENANCE
A BREUER ENTERPRISE
CARPENTRY
SHEETROCK
GlASSWORK
PLUMBING
:~-BMPlNG FLOORING
TILING

Learn to Fly. Good Rates. 726-9197.

»JNECOOUOGEat
REMODELED HOME wjth skylights,
sun and seclusion. Over 4 bedrooms. 2
baths on over % acre *99,950. Call
DAVID OR ADRIENNE COOLIDGE at
(.707) 528-8888

COMPLETE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Is your VW bugging you? Call THE
BUGGERY forquality service864-3825
240 6th. St.. S.F.

GENERAL WIRING & REPAIR
InitaMon 4 Servie* of: Security Devices.
Automatic Door 4 Gate Operators. Smoke
and Heat Detectors

Remodeling 4 Building, kitchens, baths
decks, etc. quality finish carpentry.
Belote Designs: 415 752-3975 LC392543

MERRILL LYNCH REALTY

Mobile Home Living ■
Is Carefree and Gay g

FREE ESTIMATES

"Let us make yourideas a reality' ’

, LE POTPOURRI CO.
Hunky exp. Bartender/Waiter. Private
parties speak Spanlsh/French. *30.
ALBERT. 352-4490

(415) 563-3886
Our 7th Year Serving Our Communty

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs,
locks, hauling. For est JACK 626-7692.

r

The L ig h t H a u le r s

A n d it s a ffo rd a b le , to o ■
Im ag ine , a 1400 sq fo o t 5
h o m e fo r un d e r S30.0001 |
A n d d o w n pa y m en ts lo w ■
as S4000
*
* Im m e d ia te O c c u p a n c y |
* B ra n d N ew o r Resales ■
* Sm gle w id es. 24 -w id es m
* Trip lew ide s. E x p an d os |

Call Michael
m
For FREE CATALOG

5

6 8 7 -J 9 3 2 !
■ Mon. BThurs. 9:30-6:00
■
I Tues., Weds., Fri. 8:00 - 4:001

J /O P A R T IE S every Tuesdayl
D oors open a t 8 an d close at 9;30
REOPEN AT MIDNIGHT TIL 4
W E T W EDNESDAYS
SI be fo re M id n ig h t. S2 after

FF T H U R S D A Y S
10 p .m to 4 a m

Classical music on Mondays
Open at 3p.m . every Sun.

(A u£T NORTH OP
HOkVAPO, EA6TOFc
lifH S T R c e r )

__

863-6440-

M e m b e rs h ip S5 f o r 6 m o n th s . A d m issio n * 2 Sun. t h r u T h u n .
1 3 F rI. a n d S at., e x c e p t f o r special e v en ts. B.V.O.B .

Training and support groups are
provided to improve referral and
phone counseling skills. If you
want to devote time to working
with and helping your community, call Vic atMlj4224. That’

EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs exp. Superior wk.. ref Free est
Reas rates. Call Alfred Perry 3464)315
EXPERIENCED GARDNER
Odd jobs, window cleaning, etc.
Call Steve 821-6363.

DAVID S MOVING 4 DELIVERY
CSrefpl 4 efficient reasonable rates,
evenings same price. Call 821-2891.
FINANCIAL PROBLEM8?
Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free Initial consultation. Walter
R. Nstson. (415) 355-0543.
K 4 G TRUCKERS
Relocate, haul, deliver, clean property,
yards, references dependable 626-5493
ital lessons native u degree 386-7721
Need a Phone
Use our no or connect your own-call for
warding 4 mail service—rates as low as
*8 00 per mo.-call (415)864-3000

<353 NATOMA

Each year the Bay Area Gay
Switchboard at 841-6224 handles
thousands of information, rap,
and crises calls from lesbians,
gay men, bisexual people, trans
vestites. and transsexuals.

w ill mow* sm all loads. John,
864-3824.

D.E.F.G. FURNITURE
Custom furniture, bookcases, stereo
cabinets, etc. in solid wood, plywood
and plastics. Eric and Danny 431-5036

¿ M övin ,
•W h
SAN FRANCISCO
M oringa Hauung

285-9846

V T /v'?[
'

COMMERCIAL

841-6224.
• *414224 . *414224 • *414224
California License »379957
>
r Residential
r Commercial
> Quality Work
zM ( 4 1 5 ) 9 2 9 - 1 1 4 8
(0 ( 4 1 5 ) 5 6 7 - 4 0 9 7
E L E C T R IC

THE

SENTINEL
WHY LOOK
ANY FURTHER

Phoenix Hauling
C om plete H auling Service
T w o M en

Large Truck

AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
Local an d Long Distance

861-8439

\
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SUTRO BATHHOUSE 10 15 FOLSOM STREET (4 15) 626-9444

SUTRO BEGINS GAY
W ESTERN NIGHT
SUNDAY, NOV. 1
WESTERN ELECTRIC
TO ELECTRIFY CROWDS!

COWBOY AND
COWPERSON STRIPPERS
TO REVEAL THEIR ART !

only $3
S. KICKER’S MEMBERSHIP
Good for FREE entrance on any
Sunday Evening for Entertainment
ONLY

Yes, San Francisco’s most unique Bath
House is again leading the field by having
Live Country Western Music for your
dancing pleasure. Western dress encouraged
but not necessary.
Linda Lane says, “It’s the prettiest place they
have ever played.”
Biggest dance floor for C &. W dancing
around with a 60 foot skylight that can open
to the stars when it gets too hot.
Get your S. Kicker membership card now!
FREE till November 8th.

Bring Your Own Bm in CANS

$5.50 for full facilities

TUESDAYS • 5.50 BISEXUAL BOOGIE • NO MEMBERSHIP

SUTRO BATH HOUSE •1 0 1 5 FOLSOM STREET • 626-9444
---------------------------------i

500

CREDIT AT
CAFE

L

INTRODUCTORY INTRODUCTORY
20%
50%
DISCOUNT AT DISCOUNT AT
GIFT SHOP
BARBER SHOP
■
.
Except Periodicals
■

INTRODUCTORY
50%
DISCOUNT
FOR
MASSEUR

